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ABSTRACT 
 
The purpose of this study was to develop a methodology and investigate a set of 
variables that best predict future college success in an undergraduate interior design program. 
The central aim of this study focused on the following question: From among variables 
collected as part of college admission, what is/are the best predictor(s) of student college 
“success” in interior design programs? The list of predictors was organized into three waves 
of data, where the first wave was high school, the second wave was freshmen Core Program, 
and the third wave was the sophomore year. An undergraduate interior design program at a 
large Midwestern university was the focus of this study. This program has ranked among the 
top 10-15 programs in the nation for the last five years and has a large pool of students 
competing for the approximately 40 slots each year. 
Path analysis techniques were used to explore the relationships of student 
characteristics and performance measures to determine the best predictor of student future 
“success.” Here, the outcome measure, or criterion, is a performance assessment of a 
student’s “capstone” project, which is designed to incorporate all of the skills and knowledge 
an interior design student should possess at that given time in their program of study. In all of 
the path analysis models, the existing admission criteria (portfolio, essay, and CoreGPA) 
showed no significance in predicting success, nor did they have any relationship to other 
variables in the models. GPAs were strong predictors as shown in the high school GPA, Core 
GPA, and the final GPA. Three of the ACT subscores showed significant relationships to the 
criterion measure. These included the ACT_Math, ACT elementary algebra, and the ACT 
geometry-trigonometry.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
 Determining a student’s academic potential is a serious endeavor in higher education. 
In this high stakes decision-making, most departments and programs utilize a combination of 
assessment measures to obtain a full picture of the candidate student. In programs and 
departments where only a limited number of slots are available, this selection process 
becomes particularly important. This process is based on the underlying assumption that 
academic units want to select the students who will be the most “successful” or who will 
succeed, given their conceptions success. However, defining success and predicting success 
is a complex undertaking, which takes many forms.  
 Admissions tests and grades have served as the most pervasive measures for both 
private and public institutions for the past 30 years (Breland et al., 2002). High school grades 
and rank continue to be viewed as the most important factor in undergraduate admissions, 
with admissions test scores a consistent second. All other factors, such as essays, 
recommendations, interviews, and portfolios appear substantially less important for most 
public institutions. The exceptions are for specific programs such as music and art (Camara, 
2005), in which portfolios are also used as a common requirement for students seeking 
admission to interior design programs. These are typically accompanied by GPA and 
standardized test scores (Whiteside-Dickson & Rothgeb, 1989; Kolar & Gorman, 1987).  
In one interior design study researchers found that 47% of the interior design 
programs they surveyed used portfolio reviews as a quality control measure for entrance or 
continuation in their program. In general portfolio reviews were used as a means of assessing 
design aptitude (talent and ability), and as enrollment management (quantity of students 
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admitted). The top five frequently reviewed skills in portfolio reviews included: 1) creativity, 
2) drawing, 3) drafting, 4) design elements and principles, 4) design concepts (tie with design 
elements and principles), and 5) rendering (Whiteside-Dickson & Rothgeb, 1989).  
In another interior design study researchers investigated the significance of 
standardized tests, which were administered to entering interior design majors (Kolar & 
Gorman, 1987). The purpose of this study was to statistically analyze the results of test 
scores collected over a four year period to determine if they could serve as predictors of those 
individuals who successfully entered the interior design program. The researchers looked at 
four standardized tests, but only one of these tests, the Meier’s Art Judgment Test designed 
by Norman Charles Meier (1942) was shown to have predictive significance in addition to a 
student’s GPA. The purpose of the Art Judgment Test is to evaluate how well a student can 
judge art in terms of its composition and aesthetic appeal.  It is somewhat unclear as to what 
the criterion measure was for this study. One could infer that final GPA is at least one of the 
criterion measures.   
While the literature indicated some use of alternative admissions criteria for interior 
design programs such as portfolios and design-related standardized tests, there is minimal 
research on assessment of these criteria in predicting college or academic success at time of 
graduation. The few existing studies tend to only look at predicting student acceptance into 
these programs, or of better understanding the various skills and knowledge of currently 
enrolled design students. These studies are also almost twenty years old with no research on 
predicting interior design student success in the 21st century. Future research should 
investigate alternative tools for predicting successful design students in college that align 
with a program or department’s mission and learning outcomes. 
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 If one is to explore alternative measures of predicting success in college it is first 
important to operationally define “college success,” and to understand the differences 
between this and “academic success.” Camara (2005a) argues for broadening the criteria for 
college success, and discusses five predictor domains in college admissions including: 1) 
Cognitive Measures such as standardized tests (SAT, ACT, TOEFL), high school rank and 
GPA, 2) Noncognitive Scales such as personality tests, self-reports, and qualities of a student 
such as motivation, intellectual curiosity, and interests, 3) Personal Qualities that would be 
found in letters of recommendation, portfolios, essays, interviews, and biographical and 
experience shown in special projects or research, extracurricular activities and leadership 
activities, 4) Applicant Characteristics such as race/ethnicity, gender, ability to pay, and 
veteran/military service, and 5) Other, such as high school characteristics (number of AP 
courses, location of high school), contextual factors such as institutional priorities, 
competitiveness of applicant pool, and legacy/alumni recommendation.  
 The need for broadening the predictor domains also implies a need for broadening the 
view of outcome measures or criterion. It would be foolish to discuss alternative, useful 
predictors and admission criteria if one only defined college success in terms of GPA and 
cognitive measures. Thus, there must be alignment between what an academic unit requests 
of its applicants, the mission and goals of that unit, and the manner in which the unit assesses 
the student’s success in college. If there are inconsistencies in any of these three areas, the 
university, department, or program is doing a disservice to the students, their parents, future 
employers.     
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Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to develop a methodology and investigate a set of 
variables that best predict future college success in an undergraduate interior design program. 
This study is important for several reasons. First, what counts as success in college is not the 
same for all colleges, departments, and programs, even within the same institution. Design, 
and particularly interior design program missions, may contain a different view of what 
constitutes a successful student, than would be the case for a biology student. Thus, predictor 
variables and criterion need to be specific for a given discipline of study. A review of 
relevant literature indicated a lack of current research in the area of predicting college 
success in interior design programs. Second, it is the responsibility of administrators and 
faculty within an academic unit to ensure that what we are asking students to submit for the 
admissions process is actually consistent with the academic unit’s mission and vision. The 
academic unit should also have a rigorous and transparent process in which to assess the 
success of a particular student. The methodology developed for the present study can be 
transferred to other academic areas outside of design to ensure a thorough admissions process 
that is fair to all stakeholders.  
Path analysis techniques were used to explore the relationships of student 
characteristics and performance measures to determine the best predictor of student future 
“success.” Here, the outcome measure, or criterion, is a performance assessment of a 
student’s “capstone” project, which is designed to incorporate all of the skills and knowledge 
an interior design student should possess at that given time in their program of study. Thus, 
this study focuses on success in the program, not success in admission to the program. These 
skills and knowledge are consistent with the program’s mission and vision. Inherent in the 
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performance assessment are cognitive, noncognitive, and personal qualities, which is 
consistent with Camara’s (2005a) view of broadening the view of college success.  
Objectives 
 The objectives of this study include the following: 
1. Develop a performance assessment criterion measure to determine the best predictor(s) of 
college success that reflect the five predictor domains.  
2. Develop a methodology and model for predicting an interior design student’s future 
success in college using the performance assessment criterion measure. 
Research Questions 
 The central aim of this study focused on the following question: From among 
variables collected as part of college admission, what is/are the best predictor(s) of student 
college “success” in interior design programs? The list of predictors was organized into three 
waves of data, where the first wave was high school, the second wave was freshmen Core 
Program, and the third wave was the sophomore year. In this study, the sophomore year is 
used as the final year. Subsequent research will provide benchmarks in junior and senior 
years so senior year data can be used as success measures. The research questions are:  
1.  How well did the existing admissions criteria predict future college success? These 
variables were the portfolio, the essay, and the Core GPA scores and are collected 
after the student’s freshmen year. [FRESHMEN YEAR DATA] 
2. How well did alternative measures that encompassed such attributes as motivation, 
persistence, and will of a student, predict success? Since these alternative measures 
were not part of the existing college admission criteria, this data was collected during 
the student’s sophomore year. The sophomore year data also included a content 
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knowledge assessment (final exam of a course). Both of these were considered 
important learner contributions in producing a successful final design in the student’s 
capstone design project. [SOPHOMORE YEAR DATA] 
3. How well did a student’s high school data predict future college success? Some of 
the high school data included high school GPA, high school rank, and ACT 
composite and subscores. [HIGH SCHOOL YEAR DATA]  
Scope/Setting 
 An undergraduate interior design program at a large Midwestern university was the 
focus of this study. This program has ranked among the top 10-15 programs in the nation for 
the last five years and has a large pool of students competing for the approximately 40 slots 
each year. The professional interior design undergraduate program begins in a student’s 
sophomore year. Prior to this, students are required to complete a series of general education 
and design foundation courses, which comprise of the College of Design’s Core Program. 
The interior design program selection process is conducted after the students’ freshmen year, 
using data from their freshmen year.  
 Beginning in the 2004-05 academic year1, the College of Design started its Core 
Program. This group of interior design students is the graduating class of 2008. See 
Appendix A for program information. Here, freshmen interested in one or more of the 
College’s managed-enrollment programs (interior design, architecture, landscape 
architecture, graphic design, community and regional planning, and integrated studio arts) are 
                                                 
1
 Prior to the 2004-05 academic year, selection criteria consisted of the following performance measures: 1) 
university GPA (50%), 2) written essay (25%), and portfolio assessment (25%). The portfolio consisted of a 
selection of projects and a sketchbook completed in three art courses and one interior design foundation studio 
course. Each student was reviewed by the interior design faculty, thereby having an average score in each of the 
three performance measures tabulated from individual faculty scores.   
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required to take a common first year set of courses—the Core Curriculum. The belief is there 
are common, foundation skills and knowledge that are important for these programs. It is also 
valuable for these freshmen pre-design majors to be exposed to peers outside their intended 
programs for a more enriching experience. While this may have been the belief prior to the 
Core Program, it was not formally acknowledged until its inception. A pilot study2 was 
conducted with the 2004-05 freshmen group, and their associated selection criteria data. A 
summary of this is described in Chapter Three, Methodology.  
 The current study focused on the 2007-08 sophomore interior design class. The 
selection process formula was: 1) Core Program GPA (40%), 2) portfolio assessment (40%), 
and 3) essay (20%). More student data is collected for all freshmen college of design students 
than what is used in the selection process such as high school GPA and rank, as well as ACT 
composite and subscores. The listing of student data is included in Chapter Three.  
Path Analysis 
 Path analysis was chosen to examine the data. It is a statistical technique used to 
examine causal relationships between two or more variables. It is based on a linear equation 
system and it produces a clear and explicit result of the strength of the mathematical 
relationships contained within the model. Path analysis is superior to ordinary regression 
analysis because it allows one to examine the causal processes underlying the observed 
relationship and to estimate the relative importance of alternative paths of influence. It is 
used in studying the properties of systems more complicated than those of a straight 
regression problem formulation. However, all relationships in the path diagram must be 
                                                 
2
 For the Interior Design Program, the 2004-05 admissions formula consisted of: 1) Core Program GPA (30%), 
2) portfolio assessment (30%), 3) written essay (15%), and 4) sketchbook (25%). 
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capable of being tested by straightforward multiple regression. The intervening variables all 
have to serve as dependent variables in multiple regression analyses. By computing the path 
coefficients, one is able to measure the magnitude of change in each dependent variable 
predicted by the independent variable in the model. Examining the path coefficient of the 
residual path analysis provides a convenient and logical calculation and interpretation of the 
coefficients of alienation (residual) as the percentage of variance in each dependent variable 
due to outside variables that are not included in the model. Path analysis also provides 
another methodological advantage in that one can use multiple measures as both independent 
and dependent variables (Olobatuyi, 2006).  
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 The review of literature includes an overview of predictor and criterion measures in 
higher education admissions and what it means for a student to be successful in college. 
When applicable, specific studies from interior design programs are presented. This section 
begins by first looking at the differences between academic and college success. Next, the 
criterion measure is discussed, both in its narrow definition and then in its broader scope. 
This review is followed by the predictor variables in college success. The predictor domains 
are presented in four areas: 1) cognitive measures, 2) noncognitive scales, 3) personal 
qualities/experiences/biographical, and 4) personal statements and recommendations. 
Because this current study is looking at the design discipline, portfolios and performance 
assessments are discussed in more detail.  
Introduction 
 At the center of the college admissions discussions is the fundamental question, 
“what obligations, if any, do selective public and private colleges and universities have to 
their applicants and their families?” Laird (2005) argues that both public and private 
institutions have an obligation to treat each of their applicants as individuals, to review each 
applicant fully and individually, and to measure both academic and nonacademic 
achievements against the opportunities and challenges faced by each individual so that the 
institution can obtain the most accurate picture of the candidate student. Many public 
universities, due to limited resources and competing budgetary and institutional priorities, 
have relied on quantifiable sources such as GPA, or SAT scores, or a formula that combines 
those two items or other variables for admissions purposes without ever looking at an 
individual’s application (Sedlacek, 2003). In a contrast to the selective public university 
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admissions approach, the most selective private colleges and universities have treated their 
applicants as individuals, reading each application at least twice, including applicant essays, 
letters of recommendation, and often, interview write-ups. In most cases, these institutions 
make careful, individual decisions about each applicant based on the information at hand and 
the professional judgment of the admissions staff. If there is a criticism of such practices, it is 
that such a process is “subjective,” that the results cannot in some way be quantified or 
verified (Laird, 2005). 
 Any proposal for admission practices in the 21st century must be based on a 
consensus on the purposes of admission policies, especially those used in selective colleges 
and universities (Laird, 2005). This argument could be extended to select programs or 
departments within their larger institutions of higher education. The academic units need to 
decide whether they think the purpose of the admission process is to reward students for their 
work up to the point they file their college applications, or whether it is to select students 
who will be able to succeed at a particular college or university and then decide how it is best 
measured. Policymakers should pay particular attention to the functions of standardized tests 
when developing their purpose statement for admission. For example, a central purpose of 
the SAT I is to improve the prediction of first-year college GPA. Thus, one would expect to 
see a reference to first-year GPA in its purpose statement and program mission.  
Academic versus college success 
 A growing debate among educational assessment scholars is the notion of college 
success and academic success. A discussion of the admission process typically involves a 
debate about the tools used in this process. Most admission decisions have been made using 
tools that have been around for 50 or more years (Camara, 2005a). Such indicators as grades 
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from previous years and institutions, standardized test scores, essays, and letters of reference 
are just some of the tools. However, there is not a consensus on a clear definition of what it 
means to be successful in college. Many times college success is defined as academic 
success, measured by grades and GPA. Historically, admissions criteria have encompassed a 
narrow definition and set of tools, even when program or department mission statements 
included a broad range of student learning goals (Sedlacek, 2003).  
 Camara (2005b) contends that there are many factors associated with college success 
and performance that extend beyond academic success and achievement. Such things as 
extra-curricular activities and leadership, as well as follow-through and persistence are just a 
few examples. Because these factors may skills and abilities that employees will need, many 
educators and business leaders have argued that these skills and abilities should be a central 
feature of any admissions system. This model of admissions would value performance that 
reflects the demands of the work environment. Other models for admissions decisions 
advocate for valuing students’ ability to benefit from college, students’ potential to contribute 
to society, or the extent that students have overcome adversity (Bowen & Bok, 1998; College 
Board, 1999). Academic performance is not the only dimension of college success, and 
grades are not the only criterion measure (Willingham, 1985).   
 College success has been described broadly in college handbooks, their mission 
statements, and in academic discussions for many years. In one study, researchers found over 
170 statements that partially define the mission and objectives of 35 colleges for their 
undergraduate education. The statements were then clustered into 12 factors, which include: 
1) knowledge, learning, mastery of general principles, 2) continuous learning, intellectual 
interest, and curiosity, 3) artistic and cultural appreciation and curiosity, 4) multicultural 
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tolerance and appreciation, 5) leadership, 6) interpersonal skills, 7) social responsibility, 
citizenship, and involvement, 8) physical and psychological health, 9) career orientation, 10) 
adaptability and life skills, 11) perseverance, and 12) ethics and integrity (Gillespie et al, 
2002).  
The “criterion problem” 
One cannot evaluate new predictors of college success until one first defines college 
success and the multidimensional nature of this. In recent years, there has been renewed 
attention to the “criterion problem” in higher education selection discussions. A criterion 
refers to the dependent variable or outcome measure. It is a measure of the desired outcome 
and is what is used to evaluate the validity and utility of the predictors (Camara, 2005a). The 
problem had long been thought to be associated with the difficulty of finding a good, 
predictable criterion. It is actually a problem of definition both at the conceptual and the 
operational level, and improved prediction cannot be expected without a firm understanding 
of what we want to predict (Guion, 1998). 
Performance in educational settings is composed of three main dimensions of 
proficiency that apply to educational performance: 1) declarative knowledge (facts, 
principles, self-knowledge), 2) procedural knowledge and skill (knowledge and skill of how 
to accomplish the work, cognitive skill, interpersonal skill, etc.), and 3) motivation (level of 
effort, persistence), as well as a taxonomy of eight performance components that may or may 
not be present in all situations. These include: 1) specific task proficiency, 2) general 
proficiency, 3) communication, 4) effort, 5) discipline, 6) peer and team performance, 7) 
supervision and leadership, and 8) management and administration (Campbell, McCloy, 
Oppler, & Sager, 1993).  
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 Colleges and universities describe college success and the student performance 
associated with college success in terms of a broad and multidimensional concept. 
Operationally, however, they continue to use a unidimensional concept—academic success—
as the criterion. GPA remains the only consistent outcome measure easily available in 
multicollege validation studies (Camara, 2005a). However, Sedlacek (2003) cautions that 
using GPA as a predictor of success or as a criterion measure introduces restriction of range 
problems3 and grade inflation problems. Students are receiving higher and higher grades, 
which restricts the range of possible GPAs to study.  
 In general, the heart of the criterion problem for most departments and programs is, 
on one hand GPAs are readily availability and easily obtained, but on the other hand, the 
GPA brings its negative associations of grade inflation, restriction of range, and may not 
encompass all of the areas that Gillespie et al (2002) and others have described as important 
in defining college success, as defined in the mission statements of these academic units. 
Another difficulty with the criterion problem is public perception and acceptance. While a 
broader view of college success sounds plausible, it is difficult to find a common criterion for 
say, communication, leadership, and motivation characteristics of a student. These issues are 
even more problematic when discussing the predictor variables or admission criteria.    
 With respect to interior design programs, the literature offers no discussions on the 
criterion problem, as there is no research on predicting academic or college success at the end 
or near end of a student’s program of study. Some studies in interior design (Whiteside-
                                                 
3
 Scores bunch up at the top of the scale and negatively skewed distributions are more likely. Because the most 
capable individuals tend to apply to colleges, scores for people who do not apply are not available, which 
further restricts the range of scores. This is an acute problem for the GRE (Sedlacek, 2003; Darlington, 1998; 
Sternberg & Williams, 1997). 
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Dickson & Rothgeb, 1989) have investigated prediction questions, but only to predict which 
students are accepted into a given program.   
Five predictor domains in college admissions 
 Predictors obtain their importance and relevance by their ability to predict the criteria 
of interest to colleges and universities. Camara (2005b) argues for broadening the criteria  
and model for college success, and discusses five predictor domains in college admissions 
including: 1) Cognitive Measures such as standardized tests (SAT I, ACT, GRE), high school 
rank and GPA, 2) Noncognitive Scales such as personality tests, self-reports, and qualities of 
a student such as motivation, intellectual curiosity, and interests, 3) Personal Qualities that 
would be found in letters of recommendation, portfolios, essays, interviews, and biographical 
and experience shown in special projects or research, extracurricular activities and leadership 
activities, 4) Applicant Characteristics such as race/ethnicity, gender, ability to pay, and 
veteran/military service, and 5) Other, such as high school characteristics (number of AP 
courses, location of high school), contextual factors such as institutional priorities, 
competitiveness of applicant pool, and legacy/alumni recommendation. Appendix B 
summarizes the predictor domains and examples. In addition, Appendix C illustrates the 
extent to which existing admissions measures address some of the most frequently identified 
outcome constructs or performance factors associated with college success.  
For this study, the review of literature focused on the first three predictor domains, as 
they are most applicable given the program of interest, the participant characteristics, and the 
research questions of the study. In general, the cognitive measures tap the “can do” aspects of 
academic performance, whereas the personality or temperament scales in the noncognitive 
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measures assess the “will do,” and the personal/biographical experiences of a student 
measure the “have done.” 
Cognitive Measures (“can do”) 
 Reasoning tests, such as the SAT, achievement tests, high-school GPA, and high-
school grades measure general cognitive abilities, reasoning abilities, and may cover subject-
specific knowledge and skills. The biggest problem with standardized tests used in higher 
education is that they measure a limited range of attributes, namely, verbal and quantitative 
ability (Sedlacek, 2003). While these dimensions have been shown to be important for 
applicants and academic units, they do not seem to adequately assess the potential of a much 
wider range of applicants or disciplines. In other words, cognitive measures may be 
important predictors, but not in isolation when assessing the student applicants. Some 
researchers argue that academic rigor or the intensity of courses completed in high school is 
the best predictor of attaining a bachelor’s degree, with the highest level of math courses 
completed having the greatest weight. Academic rigor, however, is rarely quantified because 
the availability of honors and AP courses differs across schools and access to rigorous 
courses differs substantially across high schools. Because of the extreme variation in course 
offerings, grading patterns, grading policies, and the competitiveness of the student body, it 
is difficult to evaluate a transcript without contextual information (Adelman, 1999).   
 Admissions tests largely represent two of several cognitive ability factors—
crystallized intelligence and/or achievement, and fluid-analytic intelligence and/or abstract 
reasoning. Three additional factors that could be added to the cognitive spectrum of 
achievement tests: 1) visual-spatial-perceptual ability, 2) a broader measure of fluid 
reasoning, and 3) idea generation. Visual or spatial ability includes several different abilities 
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such as mechanical reasoning, visualization, and spatial orientation. Spatial aptitude has been 
defined as the ability to think visually of geometric forms and to comprehend two-
dimensional representations of three-dimensional objects (Snow, 1999). A number of large 
testing programs include one or more measures of spatial ability. For example, the General 
Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) requires test takers to visualize an object from different 
perspectives and to identify the correct pattern (Anastasi & Urbina, 1988). Spatial abilities 
may also be assessed with paper-form board tasks, paper-folding tasks, object rotation, 
mazes, coding, and other performance tasks that incorporate visual-motor, dexterity, fine-
motor skills, or other special abilities. Often these tests are timed, and large gender 
differences are common on spatial ability measures (Anastasi & Urbina, 1988). There is 
evidence that spatial abilities relate to specialized skills and achievements in such fields as 
architecture, medicine, and engineering, but add little to the prediction of college grades. 
Thus, the prevalence of substantial gender differences in many spatial measures and the lack 
of direct relevance to general criteria of college success would likely make such measures 
unacceptable except possibly for specialized fields such as medicine and engineering (Snow, 
1999). At the undergraduate level, specialized field or major-dependent measures have less 
utility than they do for graduate school admissions because most freshmen students are 
admitted to an institution, not to a major (Camara, 2005b).   
 The construct of fluid reasoning is closest to inductive reasoning and involves 
flexible, adaptive, abstract, and inferential reasoning in novel learning and problem-solving 
situations. This construct is present in the SAT Reasoning Test, but purer measures should be 
developed. Reasoning and problem-solving tasks should be constructed in context, in the 
knowledge and problem-solving domains that will be used in college. Also, simulations that 
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require students to learn new and challenging materials in simulated learning contexts could 
be developed. Fluid tasks often involve nonverbal or performance tasks such as block design, 
finding embedded figures, or unscrambling words and sentences. In fluid intelligence, 
novelty and adaptation are the principle requirements, where the same response patterns and 
transfer of cognitive strategies will not work. However, developing contextualized fluid tasks 
that are broad enough to be relevant to all students, irrespective of interests and majors, is a 
challenge. Such tasks have been criticized as unauthentic and unrealistic (Snow, 1999).   
 In a study on interior design admissions, researchers looked at one accredited interior 
design program’s use of standardized tests that served to determine student strengths and 
weaknesses in perceptual skills and art judgment (Kolar & Gorman (1987). While these tests 
were not used for application purposes4, this study provided a rare example of the role of 
standardized tests in interior design programs. The tests included three differential aptitude 
tests (the Space Relations, Abstract Relations, and Mechanical Reasoning tests), and the 
Meier Art Judgment Test (Benett, Seashore, & Wesman, 1972). The purpose of the Space 
Relations Test is to measure perceptual ability. This timed, 25-minute test is a series of 60 
questions in which two-dimensional patterns are illustrated and the student is to select the 
three-dimensional object that would be created if this pattern was folder in the manner 
indicated. The Mechanical Reasoning Test is a timed 30-minute test that measures the 
student’s ability to analyze mechanical equipment and situations. The test consists of 770 
questions which illustrate mechanically directed situations and the students are asked to 
determine what is occurring and what is about to happen in the examples. The Abstract 
Reasoning Test is a timed 25-minute test that consists of 50 abstract figures presented in 
                                                 
4
 This program uses a portfolio review process to determine who enters the interior design program. 
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sequence. The student must determine what the next figure would look like if the sequence 
was to be continued. The fourth test is the Meier Art Judgment Test (Meier, 1942), which 
evaluates how well a student can judge art in terms of its composition aesthetic appeal. This 
125-question test illustrates various types of artwork, and the student is asked to respond to 
questions relating to balance, composition, taste, interest, and subject matter. In addition to 
the four standardized tests, this study also looked at the student’s cumulative GPA and grades 
in individual courses to assess entry into the interior design program. Multiple regression was 
used to determine if any of the standardized tests, grades in interior design courses or GPA 
could be used to predict entry into the program. Results of this study indicated that the most 
important predictor of entry into the program was GPA, followed by the Meier Art Judgment 
score. None of the other standardized tests or course grades was significantly important 
predictors of entry into the interior design program.   
Another suggestion for broadening the predictors beyond such analytic skills is 
contained in the theory of triarchic intelligence that proposed the most successful learners are 
those who demonstrate a balance of analytic, creative, and practical abilities (Sternberg, 
1997). Analytic abilities are measured on tests like the SAT and ACT and are assessed by 
traditional cognitive ability tests of reasoning and problem solving. This “componential 
intelligence.” The second part of the triarchic intelligence model includes creative abilities, 
which are reflected in the generation of novel solutions and approaches. This “experiential 
intelligence.” The last part involves practical abilities, which are similar to everyday 
intelligence needed to solve daily problems encountered at school, at work, and in life. This 
type of intelligence is “contextual intelligence” An important component of practical ability 
is tacit knowledge that enables individuals to adapt to, select, and shape real-world 
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environments (Sedlacek, 2003; Sternberg, 1985). The “experiential” and “contextual” 
intelligence align more closely to the next predictor domain, noncognitive scales. 
Noncognitive Scales (“will do”) 
 Noncognitive measures include a wide variety of constructs and measures, such as 
motivation, temperament, personality traits, and self-appraisals. These scales measure the 
“will do” aspects of an individual. Research has shown that student self-reports of academic 
abilities and talents are significantly related to academic performance in college, but do not 
generally provide any incremental validity beyond direct cognitive measures of these abilities 
(Freeberg, Rock, & Pollack, 1989).  
Personality Traits 
 Empirical support has been shown for the Big Five model as a theoretical framework 
for the study of personality in different settings and populations (Costa & McCrae, 1994; 
Digman, 1997). The five personality factors are: 1) Neuroticism—level of stability versus 
instability, 2) Extraversion—tendency to be assertive, sociable, energetic, and outgoing, 3) 
Openness—disposition to be curious, open to new and unconventional situations, and 
imaginative, 4) Agreeableness—disposition to be cooperative, supportive, easy to get along 
with, and 5) Conscientiousness—disposition toward purposeful, determined, and goal-
directed behavior. In the past 20 years, there has been a large body of research that 
demonstrates the validity of personality measures in predicting job performance criteria, and 
adding incremental validity beyond cognitive ability measures (Judge, Higgins, Thorensen, 
& Barrick, 1999; Ones, Viswesvaran, & Schmidt, 1993). Researchers have also shown that 
personality measures predict academic criteria such as GPA and absenteeism (Paunonen & 
Nicol, 2001).  
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The criterion used is very important as research shows different personality traits 
relate to different performance and academic criteria. Achievement was found to be the single 
best personality construct in predicting job proficiency, training school success, educational 
success, and counterproductive behavior. Achievement (tendency to strive for competency in 
work, set high standards) and adjustment (emotional stability, high stress tolerance) correlate 
.29 and .20, respectively, with educational success (Hough, 1998).  
 In a study concerning the validity for six different predictor composites with five 
criterion measures of soldier performance, results demonstrated that the Assessment of 
Background Life Experiences (ABLE)5 was the best in predicting three of the five criteria: 
effort and leadership, personal discipline, and physical fitness and military bearing, with 
achievement orientation contributing the most toward predicting effort and leadership. 
Dependability was the best predictor of personal discipline (McHenry, Hough, Toquam, 
Hanson, & Ashworth, 1990). 
 Faking or intentional response distortion has been a major concern with personality 
inventories. People can and do fake their responses, but the decrease in validity is marginal. 
However, the risks of faking are significantly higher if such measures are developed for 
undergraduate admissions with the national scope and attention placed on admissions and the 
prevalence of coaching firms. Personality measures have been viewed less favorably by job 
applicants than cognitive ability tests, which in turn are viewed less favorably than 
interviews, performance tests, and biodata (Steiner & Gilliland, 1996; Hough, 1998).  
 
                                                 
5
 A biographical and temperament/personality inventory, which included scales measuring four constructs 
related to military performance: achievement orientation, dependability, adjustment, and physical conditions. 
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Motivation and the Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM) 
 The Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM ) was developed to assess a component of 
g, some underlying common or general factor of intelligence, and is also identified as 
eductive ability (Raven, 1993; Spearman, 1923). Eductive mental activity is where a person 
tries to make meaning out of confusion, developing new insights, and going beyond the given 
materials to perceive things that may not be immediately obvious. This activity also involves 
forming constructs which assist in the handling of complex problem solving.  
Cognitive activity is not simply cognitive, but also includes major affective and 
conative components. It involves accessing and engaging idiosyncratic stores of specialized 
knowledge, extrapolating information from other people, persuading other people to help, 
and involves extraordinary commitment, determination, and persistence. In studies of high-
level competencies (e.g., leadership, initiative, teamwork, etc.), all such qualities are 
conceptualized as motivational dispositions. Therefore, they are value-based and 
psychologically complex. These high-level competencies require the ability in such things as: 
1) anticipate future problems and invent ways of solving them, 2) use feelings, 3) persuade 
other people to help, and 4) persist (Raven, 1993).       
 The detection of any problem requires contextual perception, where a person must 
first look for a ‘Gestalt’ or an overall impression of the information presented (Raven, 1993). 
One begins with a schema that allows the person to hold several things in mind at once. 
When discussing values and conotion (effort, will, and determination) most basic errors, 
which remain uncorrected after feedback, involve a failure to attend to the problem at hand 
with a dominance of perceptual impressions. Later there is a failure to analyze, which is 
followed by a failure to synthesize the information from the analysis. Only then do errors 
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develop from an unwillingness to make the effort required for analysis and mental 
rearrangement of the material before anything is actually done. Many people are not willing 
to do this, preferring instead to manipulate the pieces using only an impression of the whole. 
To analyze, one must be able to perceive more than the overall Gestalt. They must have an 
idea of what is important to attend to within the given whole, where they must investigate 
potential relationships suggested by one’s understanding of the whole. In short, without a 
perception of the whole, one cannot see anything and therefore cannot analyze and 
synthesize. Because eductive behavior is a difficult and demanding activity, they are unlikely 
to develop, refine, and display their abilities in this area unless they are engaged in activities 
they value. They will not be prepared to engage in, practice, and develop these demanding 
and self-motivated activities unless they value the task they are undertaking. The effort 
involved has been linked to Spearman (1923; 1927) and others’ notion of “mental energy” 
(Raven, 1993; Maistriaux, 1959).  
Creativity 
 Similar to eductive ability, creativity is another construct that is difficult to place in 
either cognitive or noncognitive areas. Creativity is one of the key elements of experiential 
intelligence (Sternberg, 1985; 1986). However, it is not widely used in admissions decisions 
because creativity seems to have been understudied, even with its potential importance in 
understanding human behavior. The difficulty is measuring creativity, however the 
confluence theory of creativity may hold some promise for future research. Confluence 
theory is that cognitive and personality elements must combine to have creativity. Elements 
such as “connects ideas,” “sees similarities and differences,” has “flexibility,” and is 
“unorthodox,” are examples of creativity (Sternberg & Lubart, 1996).  
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Personal qualities/experiences/biographical—performance assessment, essays (“have 
done”) 
 What a person has accomplished in school and life provides important information 
about future performance and accomplishments. Because there tends to be consistency in 
one’s behaviors, attitudes, and values, measures of these factors should predict such future 
experiences. Research in education has shown that accomplishments early in one’s school 
career (e.g. high school) predict accomplishments in the later stages of one’s school career 
(e.g. college) and even after leaving college, with minimal overlap with other predictors such 
as admissions tests, high-school grades, personality, and interest measures (Stricker, Rock, & 
Bennett, 2001). Empirically keyed biographical inventories and nonacademic 
accomplishments have been shown to be correlated with academic and nonacademic criteria 
in college (Willingham & Breland, 1982).  
 The Personal Qualities Project conducted between 1978 and 1984 was an initiative to 
determine the relationship between 140 predictors and 27 criterion measures of college 
success (Willingham, 1985). The study examined the following predictors taken from the 
student application and admissions folder. 
• Application—interviewed, sent work sample, aid applied for, aid offered, etc. 
• Academic Achievement—high school rank, SAT or ACT scores, valedictorian, 
academic composite, academic honors; 
• Personal Achievement (5 point ratings by research staff based on application 
information)—community activities, athletic achievement, leadership, creative talent, 
work level, personal statement, teacher references, etc. 
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• Background—age, ethnicity, state of residence, distance from home, school size, 
parental education, parental occupation, alumni ties, etc. 
• College Ratings (scored 0-1 if present)—talent in music, art, literary pursuits, 
athletics; overcame hardships, significant work experience, rich experiences, 
important school or community ties, academic rating, educational goals, practical 
skills, leadership training, etc. 
• Students’ Reasons for Applying—academic reputation, academic program, location, 
school advice, social atmosphere, etc. 
• Educational / Career Interests—degree plans, intended major, statement, career 
interest, etc. 
• Freshmen Experience Performance (data collected during freshmen year)—spring 
semester goals, freshmen GPA, peer nomination, etc. 
 The 27 criterion measures included traditional criteria such as GPA (first, second, 
third, fourth, cumulative), persistence to senior year, time to graduation, and admission to a 
graduate or professional program. In addition, 10 areas of accomplishment were classified as 
scholarship, leadership, or special accomplishments (e.g. artistic and communications).  
 The University of California, Irvine, has used a Personal Achievement Profile, along 
with SAT or ACT scores, grades, and specific courses completed as part of its admission 
process. The profile included, among other things, the noncognitive variables of leadership, 
community service, and creative achievement. After applicants were screened on their 
academic credentials, about 60% of the entering class was determined. The additional 40% of 
the class was selected using the Personal Achievement Profile. Using a double-blind 
procedure, admissions staff, who were trained in reviewing the profiles, then made the 
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judgments. No interviews or letters of recommendation were used, and the entering class 
varied across a number of dimensions (Sedlacek, 2003). 
“Follow-through” 
 Some researchers looked at extra-curricular activities to try to uncover the trait known 
as “follow-through” (Bruggink & Gamhir, 1996). This trait denotes a pattern of persistent 
effort and successful achievement, and it helps to evaluate whether students possess the 
necessary commitment and initiative to succeed in college. They used the following rating 
scale developed by Willingham and Breland (1982, p.220): 
5—Evidence of at two instances of multi-year involvement in an activity, with 
advancement and achievement.  
4—Evidence of at least two instances of multi-year involvement, with advancement 
demonstrated in one of the instances. 
3—Evidence of multi-year involvement in at least two areas with moderate success. 
2—Some evidence of multi-year involvement but without indication of advancement. 
1—No evidence of multi-year involvement.  
The scale was used to assign levels for each student in the sample, and then the researchers 
created a dummy variable whenever the performance level 5,4, or 3 was attained by the 
applicants. Results of this study indicated extra-curricular activities were highly significant 
statistically. Leadership in school activities and the ability to follow through were roughly 
equal in weight. These strongly suggest that nonacademic factors play a significant role in 
admissions decisions (Bruggink & Gamhir, 1996).  
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Extracurricular Activities and Associated Talents and Traits 
 Extracurricular activities include community, school, and athletic participation, as 
well as any activities that demonstrated leadership or creative talent. These activities were 
coded as community, athletic, creative, and school leadership factors (Bruggink & Gamhir, 
1996). They were rated on the following scale (Willingham & Breland, 1982, p. 222): 
5—Exceptional individual achievement, more than local recognition 
4—Special local achievement or membership in a prominent group 
3—Achievement beyond simple participation 
2—Simple participation 
1—Nothing cited 
 Results of this study showed that being a talented athlete helps the most, with significant 
involvement in the community coming in a distant second. The variable for creative activities 
was not as strong statistically as the others (Bruggink & Gambhir, 1996).  
Portfolios 
Types. For purposes of assessment, a portfolio is a limited collection of a student’s 
work used either to present the student’s best work(s) or to demonstrate the student’s 
educational growth over a given time (Nitko, 2004). A portfolio is not simply a collection of 
all of a student’s work. The works included in a portfolio are limited to those that best serve 
the portfolio’s purpose. It is a systematic and organized collection of evidence used by the 
teacher and student to monitor growth of the student’s knowledge, skills, and attitudes. 
Portfolios are thought to provide authentic and meaningful documentation of students’ 
abilities (Vavrus, 1990). 
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 There are two main types of portfolios: the best-work portfolio, and the growth and 
learning-progress portfolio. Others describe these two distinctions as the product portfolio 
and the process portfolio (Cole, Ryan, Kick, & Mathies (2000). A best-work or product 
portfolio contains a student’s best final products. This type of portfolio is primarily used for 
summative purposes. Very often the contents of the best-work portfolio are prescribed. This 
type of portfolio requires students to learn how to present themselves in the best possible 
way. Deciding exactly what they want to communicate or accomplish through the portfolio, 
how to choose the pieces for inclusion in the portfolio, how best to present the pieces, and 
evaluating the qualities of pieces selected using the scoring rubrics that will be applied to 
their portfolios are some of the skills students need to learn in creating portfolios (Nitko, 
2004). 
 The growth and learning-progress portfolio contains examples of a student’s work, 
along with comments that demonstrate how well the student’s learning has progressed over a 
given period. This type of portfolio does not focus on the final products a student produces. 
Instead, the instructor and student uses the portfolio for formative purposes to monitor the 
student’s learning and thinking progress, to diagnose learning and thinking difficulties, and to 
guide new learning and thinking. The student plays a significant role in deciding what should 
be included in this portfolio and learns to use the portfolio to understand and evaluate their 
progress (Nitko, 2004). 
 Portfolios in Interior Design Program Admissions. In college admissions and 
predicting success, the best-work portfolio is the most often type used in interior design 
programs, as the purposes are summative rather than growth aims. Portfolio reviews are a 
common activity in admissions for interior design programs. Whiteside-Dickson and 
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Rothgeb (1989) define portfolio review as a review by faculty, and sometimes, other 
professionals to analyze the competency level of student work for their admission or 
continuation in an interior design program at an educational institution. In their study, the 
researchers found programs used the portfolio review as a means of determining design 
aptitude (talent and ability) and as a method of controlling the number of students allowed to 
study or continue studying the discipline at a specific institution. In other words, the portfolio 
was used as a means of both quality and quantity control. Ninety-three (47%) of the 
responses received indicated that there was a portfolio review for their interior design 
program, while 106 (53%) indicated that a portfolio did not exist at their institution. Of the 
93 schools with portfolio reviews, 34 (37%) were accredited and 59 (63%) were not.  
 In an interior design study, researchers surveyed institutions to find out what 
knowledge and skills were reviewed in the portfolio review process. They also distinguished 
responses by accredited and non-accredited programs. The results showed that FIDER 
accredited schools indicated a preference for design elements and principles, verbal 
communication, and other. The “other” category results related to art work such as 
photography, sculpture, or color. Grades, ACT scores, visual communication, presentation 
skills, goals of the individual, and/or professional awareness as expressed in an essay were 
also noted. Programs not accredited indicated a preference for four review items, which 
included: 1) drawing, 2) rendering, 3) design concept, and 4) code application. Overall, the 
programs not accredited placed more emphasis on the technical aspects of interior design 
than the accredited programs (Whiteside-Dickson & Rothgeb (1989). The total respondents 
rank order of top possible review items are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1.  
Total Respondents Rank Order of Possible Review Items Based on Frequency (Whiteside-
Dickson and Rothgeb, 1989, p. 23) 
 
Possible Review Items Programs Citing Inclusion 
Creativity 92% 
Drawing 88% 
Drafting 86% 
Design elements & principles  81% 
Design concepts 81% 
Rendering 80% 
 
    
Personal Statements and Recommendations 
 Personal statements are required by increasing number of colleges and universities, 
with supplemental essays generally required for consideration for honors programs and 
special scholarship programs (Rigol, 2003). These statements serve two purposes in 
undergraduate admissions: 1) to permit elaboration of some particular important aspect of a 
student’s life (e.g., overcoming diversity, special talent, or life experiences) and 2) to indicate 
writing ability. Personal statements are typically open prompts that permit a student a choice 
of topics on which to write (Wickenden, 1982). For example, one a personal statement 
encompassed a 250-500 word essay on any of five topics: 1) Evaluate a significant 
experience, achievement, risk you have taken, or ethical dilemma you faced and its impact on 
you. 2) Discuss some issues of personal, local, national, or international concern and its 
importance to you. 3) Indicate a person who has had a significant influence on you, and 
describe that influence. 4) Describe a character in a fiction, an historical figure, or a creative 
work (art, music, science, etc.) that has had an influence on you. 5) Topic of your choice 
(Camara, 2005b).  
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 Students whose personal statements were very well written obtained freshmen GPAs 
that were slightly higher than predicted from SAT scores and class rank (Willingham & 
Breland, 1982). However, in a study of graduate admissions, nearly 60% of students admitted 
receiving help in editing and revising their personal statements, with 34% receiving moderate 
or substantial help. Thirty-six percent stated they received assistance in drafting their 
statements, and only 38% said they received no assistance of any kind. Moreover, the 
correlation between personal statements and GRE test essays was .15, indicating that the two 
writing samples are not equivalent. The test essay had substantially higher correlations than 
the personal statement with most outcome measures. The researchers concluded that personal 
statements may not be trustworthy indicators of writing skill because they represent 
contributions other than just those of applicants (Powers & Fowles, 1997). This is consistent 
with an earlier conclusion (Willingham & Breland, 1982) that personal essays have rarely 
been used for predicting college success in any formal validation study.  
 Letters of recommendation and personal statements have been consistently viewed as 
moderately important, where they are more important than interviews and portfolios, but less 
important than HSGPA and admissions test scores for undergraduate admissions (Breland et 
al., 2002). There have been few studies of school recommendations and references (Camara, 
2005b). However, one study found that school references correlated with lower and upper 
division grades at .14 and .13, respectively, but added little to the prediction after high school 
grades and SAT scores (Willingham, 1985). In employment testing, references are one of the 
most commonly used and least valid predictors. Similar to GPA, restriction of range is a 
significant problem with recommendation measures because applicants (college and work) 
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select their references, so it is not surprising to find that most letters are highly positive 
(Muchinsky, 2003).   
 As the literature suggests, there are many arguments for the use of a combined system 
of predictor measures in the admissions process. Even the definitions of attributes such as 
eductive ability and intelligence are difficult to categorize into one predictor domain. In order 
to be consistent with the mission and vision of academic units, an admission process that 
incorporates cognitive, noncognitive, and personal/biographical/experiences is needed. 
However, the discussion must not solely rest on predictor variables; the criterion measures 
must also change to reflect this broader perspective of college success.  
Performance Assessments as the Criterion Measure 
Performance assessment involves both cognitive and noncognitive elements and is 
recommended for use as the criterion measure in assessment of design students in study.  
These long-term projects require students to plan, be persistent and motivated on a longer-
term goal of finishing the project. The performance assessment of a capstone design project 
should also be cumulative in that students should be using all of their knowledge and skills 
up to that point in their program of study.  
Description of Performance Assessments  
Performance assessment is a test in which a criterion situation, such as a job, is 
simulated to a relatively high degree and the potential value of the performance test lies in its 
closer approach to reality (Fitzpatrick & Morrison, 1971). The importance of performance 
tasks is to simulate the most critical features of the criterion so as to be able to detect relevant 
differences and changes in the performance variables of interest (Frederiksen & Collins, 
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1989). However, regardless of how direct the assessment appears, the skills and knowledge 
are not measured directly, but are inferred from performances and products (Messick, 1994).  
 Performance assessments allow for the evaluation of both the process used in solving 
the task, as well as the final product. Sometimes the performance and task are 
indistinguishable as in the case of dancing and public speaking (Fitzpatrick & Morrison, 
1971). The student creates or produces something over a sufficient period of time to allow for 
the assessment of the process and/or the product (Messick, 1994). Performance assessments 
may involve having students carry out a complex, extended process such as playing an 
instrument, conducting a laboratory experiment, or designing a building. Or, these 
assessments may involve having students produce a meaningful product such as a report 
based on conducting an experiment. 
 Performance assessments are not new, but there has been a renewed interest in them 
beginning in the early 1980s when there was a call for more direct assessments of students’ 
high level thinking and reasoning skills than traditional multiple-choice tests (Frederiksen, 
1984). Another reason for the renewed interest in performance assessments is that they have 
high fidelity, transparency, or meaningfulness. Often performance tasks are simulations or 
representations of criterion activities that are valued in their own right. They should be 
meaningful to students if they are to be a worthwhile educational experience serving to 
motivate and direct learning (Fitzpatrick & Morrison, 1971; Frederiksen & Collins, 1989; 
Linn, Baker, & Dunbar, 1991).  
 Some researchers argue that the acquisition of knowledge and skills, and 
consequently, expertise is domain specific, which further suggests that the nature of 
performance assessments are linked closely to the construct domain they are intended to 
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assess (Simon, 1980). For example, the writing process is considered by writing experts to be 
an important aspect of writing. Therefore, a performance assessment that best emulates 
writing would incorporate various facets of the writing process by including a prewriting 
component, a revision component that may include a critique by a peer, and a proofreading 
and editing component of the revised draft. Another writing assessment may require only the 
initial draft. The inclusion of various aspects of the writing process shows how performance 
assessments vary in terms of the extent to which they emulate the conditions of the criterion 
performance. In deciding on the extent to which performance assessments on large-scale 
assessments emulate the performance of interest, other measurement (e.g., generalizability 
and reliability) and practical (e.g., time and cost) issues need to be considered. 
Essential Characteristics of Performance Assessments  
Performance assessments include the following attributes: 1) they require students to 
perform an activity (e.g., draw a picture) or construct an original response (e.g., explain one’s 
rationale for a given design), 2) they assess higher-level thinking and problem solving skills, 
3) they require students to apply their problem solving skills in relatively novel real-world 
situations, 4) they afford multiple solutions or strategies, 5) they access prior knowledge, and 
6) they require extended periods of time, ranging from several minutes to several days 
(Aschbacher, 1991; Baron, 1991; Herman, Aschbacher & Winters, 1992; Madaus & 
O’Dwyer, 1999; Stiggins, 1987).  
 A performance assessment must have two components—the performance task and a 
clear rubric or scoring (Nitko, 2004). The performance task is an assessment activity that 
requires a student to demonstrate their achievement by creating a certain product, engaging in 
certain activities, or producing an extended written or spoken answer. The performance task 
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that is administered may be used to assess the product the student produces and/or the 
process a student uses to complete the product. A scoring rubric is a set of rules one uses to 
assess the quality of a student’s performance. These rules guide the assessor’s judgments and 
ensure that they apply their judgments consistently. The rules may be in the form of a rating 
scale or a checklist. Complex performances require that one assesses several learning targets 
or several parts of the performance. To do this the assessor should use several scoring 
rubrics, one for each learning target or part. A rating scale consists of numerals, such as 0 to 
4, that reflect the quality levels of performance. Each number corresponds to a verbal 
description of the quality level it represents.  
Types of Performance Assessments  
There are eight types of performance assessments (Nitko, 2004). These include: 
1. Structured, on-demand tasks for individual students, groups, or both. 
 A. Paper-and-pencil tasks 
 B. Tasks requiring equipment and resources beyond paper and pencil. 
2. Naturally occurring or typical performance tasks. 
3. Longer-term projects for individual students, groups, or both. 
4. Portfolios 
 A. Best-work portfolios 
 B. Growth or learning-progress portfolios 
5. Demonstrations 
6. Experiments 
7. Oral presentations and dramatizations 
8. Simulations and contrived situations 
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 A. Actors and “standard patients” 
 B. Computerized adaptive audio-visual scenarios 
 C. Computerized adaptive text scenarios 
 D. Computerized audio-visual simulations 
 Central to this study are longer-term projects. A project as a longer-term activity that 
results in a student product such as a model, a functional object, a substantial report, or a 
collection. Positive features of projects include: 1) limited real-world authenticity, 2) limited 
use of aesthetic skills/knowledge, 3) communication skills/knowledge, 4) limited use of 
interdisciplinary skills/knowledge, 5) creativity, ingenuity, 6) problem solving, critical 
thinking, 7) limited use of independent research, and 8) subject-matter skills/knowledge 
(Nitko, 2004).  
Guidelines for Designing Performance Tasks  
A number of researchers have provided general guidelines for the design of 
performance assessment tasks. These tasks need: 1) to be content-rich, 2) to be valued by 
experts in the domain assessed and the broader educational community, 3) to engage teachers 
and students in meaningful activities, 4) to reflect current advances in theories of cognition, 
learning, instruction, and motivation, 5) to communicate effectively the expectations of 
students allowing students to internalize the criteria for successful performance, and 6) to 
assess processes and skills that cannot be assessed adequately by multiple-choice items. 
Performance tasks embody the following features: 1) require students to formulate their own 
problems, 2) allow for multiple strategies and/or solutions, 3) allow students to access and 
use their prior knowledge, and 4) allow for collaboration. In addition, some tasks may require 
sustained work over several weeks or months, allow students a degree of choice and control 
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over how to solve the problems and investigations, require students to design and conduct 
their own investigations, and require self-assessment and monitoring. The tasks also need to 
be meaningful for students, sufficiently challenging, situated in real-world contexts, and 
allow for transferring their understanding and skills to other related tasks (Baron, 1991).  
 Performance assessments have also been described as fitting along two continuums 
with respect to their task demands, providing a framework for designing tasks. The first 
continuum reflects the task demand for content knowledge from rich to lean, and the second 
represents the task demand for process skills ranging from open to constrained. A task is 
content rich if it requires substantial content knowledge for successful performance, while it 
is process open if it allows for opportunities for students to develop their own strategies and 
procedures. Crossing these two continuums forms four quadrants. Tasks can be designed 
along these two continuums and targeted for one or more of these quadrants. This allows for 
tasks to be designed with specific cognitive goals in mind, and task quality can be judged in 
terms of an alignment with the goals and purposes of the developers (Baxter & Glaser, 1998). 
A performance assessment as a criterion for predicting success in a design program is 
consistent with the need to broaden the predictor variables or admission criteria in the 
application process. A performance assessment includes cognitive, noncognitive, and other 
personal attributes that programs, departments, and universities in the 21st century are 
embracing. While crafting such assessment and implementing this on a large-scale basis is 
more difficult than such criterion as GPA, it may provide a more realistic picture of 
measuring college success of a student. It is also useful for criterion in design disciplines, as 
GPAs were found to have issues of restriction of range and grade inflation.  
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Summary 
It is evident from the review of literature that it is important to utilize predictor 
variables from at least three of Camara’s (2005b) listing of predictor domains. In a more 
succinct and general way, the cognitive measures tap the “can do” aspects of academic 
performance, whereas the personality or temperament scales in the noncognitive measures 
assess the “will do,” and the personal/biographical experiences of a student measure the 
“have done.” This argument can be made for all disciplines, and specifically to interior 
design.  
There are several challenges for academic units as they embark on modifying the 
traditional admissions criteria. Personality measures, for instance, have been viewed less 
favorably by job applicants than cognitive ability tests, which in turn are viewed less 
favorably than interviews, performance tests, and biodata. Faking or cheating has been 
prevalent in personality tests for employment purposes, and this trend could be even more 
widespread in admissions processes with the popularity of coaching and college preparatory 
businesses.  
However, the outlook for noncognitive predictor measures does have potential. In the 
past 20 years, there has been a large body of research that demonstrates the validity of 
personality measures in predicting job performance criteria, and adding incremental validity 
beyond cognitive ability measures. Researchers have also shown that personality measures 
predict academic criteria such as GPA and absenteeism. Creativity and Sternberg’s 
experiential and contextual intelligence also have merit in defining more holistically the 
candidate student. This is particularly useful in the design disciplines. In addition, there are 
logical arguments for the importance of follow through, motivation, and persistence in 
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predicting college success, but there are challenges of ease of access of this information on a 
student, as well as the increased time and resources needed to assess these aspects of a 
potential student.  
Based on the review of literature, this study uses alternative approaches to college 
success, where a performance assessment of a student’s capstone design project is used as the 
criterion measure. Predictor variables include cognitive and noncognitive measures from the 
student’s background in high school and freshmen year, as well as current year (sophomore 
year) data. Best-work portfolios, essays, declarative, procedural, and motivational attributes 
of the candidate student are utilized in determining and predicting student success in an 
undergraduate design program. While previous research has begun to investigate college 
success in various disciplines in higher education, the body of knowledge in interior design 
program selection and prediction is minimal at best. There is also a lack of current research 
that is consistent with Camara (2005b) and others’ view of the need to address college 
admissions and success in a broader way. Thus, the aim of this study is to develop a new 
framework and assess interior design student college success.  
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III. METHODOLOGY 
Overview 
 This study was a quasi-experimental research design study that utilized path analysis 
to determine the best predictor of student college success. The criterion measure or outcome 
variable was a performance assessment of the student’s capstone project at the end of their 
sophomore year. The results of this study may then be a part of a future longitudinal study 
that follows this group through to the end of their senior year.  
This section begins with a brief description of a pilot study that was conducted in 
2007, which provided the impetus for exploring alternative methods, as well as predictor and 
criterion measures, when looking at the question of college success for interior design 
students. The research questions and study objectives are presented next, which are followed 
by a description of the participants and the data that was collected and analyzed. The 
measurement instruments used in this study are discussed next. These include a performance 
assessment of the students’ capstone project and the Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM). 
The last part of this section includes a description of the study procedures.  
Pilot Study 
 Prior to this current study, an initial pilot study was conducted. The purpose of the 
pilot study was to analyze existing and potential predictor variables for an undergraduate 
interior design program at a large Midwestern university. Here, student success was defined 
as the final grade point average for a particular student. Three statistical analyses were 
conducted to determine which variables were the best predictors of future success in design 
programs. Eleven independent variables were tested for the ability to predict the final GPA of 
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students from the interior design program. The participants were the sophomore entering 
class of 2005-06, who are the graduating class of 2008.   
 The analysis began with the classification of the variables into binary variables. Then, 
the joint probability between each of the independent and the dependent variables, measured 
as binary responses, were estimated. The joint probability tables were compared to the 
corresponding product of the marginal probabilities to test for dependence. Each joint 
probability table was also evaluated for its ability to discriminate between success and failure 
of grouping the students into the Final GPA categories. Next, the random variables were 
simulated as Bernoulli random variables, first assuming independence, and then assuming 
dependence. The simulation produced a distribution that was then analyzed. Afterwards, 
linear models were estimated using the random variables. The initial models tested were 
bivariate models followed by multivariate models. Based on the selection criteria of the 
smallest SSE, largest correlation coefficient and theoretical reasoning, the best bivariate and 
multivariate models were identified. 
 The results of all the analyses indicated that two of the eleven independent variables 
made good predictors of success in the interior design program. The two variables were the 
Initial GPA of the entering student and the High School Class Rank. The evaluation of the 
joint probability tables revealed that only these two variables were able to discriminate 
between success and failure. The analysis of the Bernoulli simulation also indicated that there 
was dependence between these variables and future success. Therefore, assuming 
independence would be incorrect. 
 The results of the linear model estimation indicated that the two best performing 
bivariate models were those that included the Initial GPA and High School Class Rank. 
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Further analysis to test if the difference between the SSE of each model was statistically 
significant revealed that both performed equally well.  
 Next, the best multivariate linear model was estimated. It was determined that basing 
the selection of the best multivariate model using SSE and the correlation coefficient was not 
sufficient—these criteria, along with their estimated coefficients, did not make theoretical 
sense. Thus, the model that was selected as the best multivariate model included just the 
Initial GPA and High School Class Rank. This model, although it had a larger SSE and lower 
correlation coefficient values, had coefficient estimates that could be supported by theory. 
The models indicated that students with higher entering GPAs and High School Class Rank 
had a higher final GPA. In summary, based on all the analyses, Initial GPA of the entering 
student, along with their High School Class Rank, were the best of the eleven random 
variables in predicting future success.  
 This study, however, led to more questions about the applicability of using GPA as 
the measure of success. What if a performance measure was used instead of GPA to assess 
design student success? Would High School Class Rank and Initial GPA remain the best 
predictors or would the portfolio assessment score, and essay score become more important? 
These questions became the impetus of the current study.  
Research Questions and Initial Path Diagrams 
 The central aim of this study focused on the following question: from among 
variables collected as part of college admission, what is/are the best predictor(s) of student 
college “success” in interior design programs? Path analysis techniques were used to 
investigate three main research questions. 
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1.  How well did the existing admissions criteria predict future college success? These 
variables were the portfolio, the essay, and the Core GPA scores and are collected 
after the student’s freshmen year. [FRESHMEN YEAR DATA] 
2. How well did alternative measures that encompassed such attributes as motivation, 
persistence, and will of a student, predict success? Since these alternative measures 
were not part of the existing college admission criteria, this data was collected during 
the student’s sophomore year. The sophomore year data also included a content 
knowledge assessment (final exam of a course). Both of these were considered 
important learner contributions in producing a successful final design in the student’s 
capstone design project. [SOPHOMORE YEAR DATA] 
3. How well did a student’s high school data predict future college success? Some of 
the high school data included high school GPA, high school rank, and ACT 
composite and subscores. [HIGH SCHOOL YEAR DATA]  
 
The full model was a growth curve model that includes three waves with predictor 
variables in two different points in time. The three waves or sets of student information 
included high school background (HSGPA, HSRank, ACT composite and subscores, number 
of units in various subject matter), freshmen year (CoreGPA, portfolio assessment, essay), 
and sophomore year (performance assessment pretest and posttest, Raven’s Progressive 
Matrices test, and a cumulative written exam). The model in its abstract form is shown in 
Figure 1. The correlations between all model variables are included in Appendix G. 
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Figure 1: Growth Curve Model with Three Waves of Data 
 
Participants 
 This study focuses on the 2007-08 sophomore interior design class at a large 
Midwestern university. A total of 35 students were enrolled at the beginning of the study, 
however the total number at the time of data analysis was 33 because of dropout. There were 
32 females and one male in this group, and all participants were 19-20 years old at the time 
of the study.  
The Data 
 The selection process formula was modified slightly from the pilot study group’s year 
of program admission. Here, the formula for the 2007 Interior Design Program admissions 
consisted of: 1) Core Program GPA (40%), 2) portfolio assessment (40%), and 3) essay 
XHSGPA 
XACT 
XCoreGPA 
XHSRank XPort 
XEssay 
XsCPA2 
XHSunits 
XsCPA1 
High School 
 
Freshmen  
Year 
Sophomore  
Year 
XAPM 
XExam 
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(20%). Like the pilot study, more student data is collected for all freshmen college of design 
students than what is used in the selection process.  
 
Three sets of data were collected during this study: 
1. High school background data and other personal data consisting of HSGPA, HSRank, 
number of academic units in such areas as math, chemistry, social science, and art 
(for a detailed listing of these units, see The Data subsection in Methodology), ACT 
composite and subscores, first generation student, and alumni parents.  
2. Freshmen background data and current selection criteria data consisting of essay 
scores, portfolio scores, and CoreGPA (best 26.5 credits of 29.5). For all freshmen in 
the College of Design who are applying to one of the departments or programs in the 
college, the applicants are required to complete an essay and prepare a portfolio of 
work completed during their freshmen year.  
3. Sophomore year data which includes: 1) performance assessment scores of project 1 
or pretest, and project 2 that serves as a posttest and a capstone project of the 
sophomore year, 2) APM score for motivation (persistence, level of effort, eductive 
ability, etc.), and 3) a written cumulative exam score of studio course content.    
 
The exogenous variables used in this study are shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2.  
List of Exogenous Variables 
 
 
 
 
Variable Description 
High School 
HS_RANK High school percentile 
rank 
HS_GPA High school cumulative 
GPA 
High School 
[ACT Scores] 
ACT_CMPST ACT Composite Score 
ACT_ENGL ACT English Score 
ACT_MATH ACT Math Score 
ACT_READ ACT Reading Score 
ACT_SCNCE ACT Science Score 
ACT_USE_MECH   
ACT_RHET  ACT Rhetoric 
ACT_ELMTRY_ALGBR  ACT Elementary Algebra 
ACT_ALGBR_GEOM  ACT Algebra Geometry 
ACT_GEOM_TRIG  ACT Geometry 
Trigonometry 
ACT_SCL_SCNCE  ACT Social Science 
ACT_ART_LIT ACT Art Literature 
High School 
[HS Units] 
HS_ART_UNITS High School Art Units 
HS_SCL_SCNCE_UNITS High School Social 
Science Units 
HS_FRNCH_UNITS High School French Units 
HS_GRMN_UNITS High School German Units 
HS_RSSN_UNITS High School Russian Units 
HS_LATIN_UNITS High School Latin Units 
HS_OTH_LANG_UNITS High School Other Units 
HS_ALGBR_UNITS High School Algebra Units 
HS_GEOM_UNITS High School Geometry 
Units 
HS_TRIG_UNITS High School Trigonometry 
Units 
HS_CALC_UNITS High School Calculus 
Units 
HS_CHEM_UNITS High School Chemistry 
Units 
HS_PHYS_UNITS High School Physics Units 
HS_BIO_UNITS High School Biology Units 
HS_ENGL_UNITS High School English Units 
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Freshmen Year 
CoreGPA GPA of Design Core 
Curriculum6 
PORT Avg Portfolio Assessment 
Score 
ESSAY Avg Essay Assessment 
Score 
Total_ID_Criteria CoreGPA, Portfolio, & 
Essay 
Sophomore 
Year 
Proj_1 Design Project One, 
performance assessment 
APM The Advanced Progressive 
Matrices (APM) from the 
series of Raven 
Progressive Matrices 
(RPM) to measure eductive 
ability, motivation, 
persistence, will.  
EXAM Cumulative final exam at 
end of sophomore year to 
measure content 
knowledge 
 
The dependent or endogenous variable used to define “success” was a performance 
assessment score of the sophomore capstone design project (sCAP). This was also referred to 
in this study as the posttest or project 2 performance assessment.   
Measurement Instruments 
 A performance assessment was developed to assess student college success, 
representing a combination of knowledge, skills, and other personal attributes important for a 
design student to possess. This criterion measure was designed to capture many of Camara’s 
(2005) predictor domains that were deemed valuable for a college student in the 21st century, 
as well as be consistent with the interior design program’s vision and mission. The capstone 
project was also consistent with Campbell, McCloy, Oppler, and Sager (1993) who argued 
                                                 
6
 Only the best 26.5 credit hours of the total 29.5 hours from the Core are calculated for CoreGPA.  
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that one cannot evaluate new predictors of college success until one first defined college 
success and the multidimensional nature of this. They suggested that performance in 
educational settings be composed of three main dimensions of proficiency that apply to 
educational performance: 1) declarative knowledge (facts, principles, self-knowledge), 2) 
procedural knowledge and skill (knowledge and skill of how to accomplish the work, 
cognitive skill, interpersonal skill, etc.), and 3) motivation (level of effort, persistence), as 
well as a taxonomy of eight performance components that may or may not be present in all 
situations. These include: 1) specific task proficiency, 2) general proficiency, 3) 
communication, 4) effort, 5) discipline, 6) peer and team performance, 7) supervision and 
leadership, and 8) management and administration. The nature of long-term design projects, 
like the capstone project, requires a student to be motivated in determining their schedule of 
tasks, understand facts and principles relating to the design problem, and have knowledge 
and skill of how to get the project and its subcomponents completed.  
 Other measurement instruments that were employed in the sophomore year included 
the Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM) that measures motivation (level of effort and 
persistence), as well as a written, 50 minute, cumulative examination of the studio course 
content. The written exam was used to assess the student’s declarative knowledge. These two 
measurement instruments were used as independent variables or predictor variables for 
predicting the capstone design project criterion measure.   
Capstone Project Performance Assessment (sCAP) 
 The capstone project performance assessment (sCAP) was administered twice during 
the participants’ sophomore year (sCAP). This served as a pre- and posttest of performance 
assessment. The posttest score was used as the dependent variable and criterion measure of 
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student success in this study. A studio project duration is typically 4 to 6 weeks. See 
Appendix D for the descriptions or project briefs. Evaluation of projects were based on 
concept, process, design, and presentation; overall spatial awareness and comprehension of 
three-dimensional aspects of design solution; comprehension of the socio-environment-
design concepts with the inclusion of human activities and scale; comprehension of human 
factors issues-accessibility and needs of special populations; and quality of the design 
solution considering imagination, innovation, and sophistication. The sCAP rubric is 
included in Appendix E. The rubric included five main categories with a total of 16 
questions.  
 The sCAP was administered at the end of the students’ design project. Five groups of 
eight students presented their projects to a design review panel (DRP), which consisted of 
interior design and other design field faculty, interior design students (graduate, senior, and 
junior levels). The presentations were 10-15 minute oral presentations, as well as graphic 
displays of their final designs. The DRP completed the sCAP at the end of the student’s oral 
presentation.  
 Prior to the student presentations, a training session was held for the DRP. An 
example project, along with the sCAP form was discussed during this session. If the DRP 
member could not attend, they were emailed electronic versions of the sample project and the 
sCAP form. Questions or comments were then handled via email.  
 The first step in developing the sCAP was to begin by looking at the interior design 
program’s mission. Next, the studio course learning outcomes were used to identify the 
learning constructs that were to be measured. An abbreviated description of these include: 1) 
competent development and communication of interior design ideas using the design process 
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from word, to image, to space, 2) application of varied procedural and methodological 
options, 3) compositional elements, 4) communication of design ideas, 5) design principles, 
elements and theory, 6) theories of human behavior, 7) application of color, 8) basic 
understanding of light and shadow, 9) understanding of the inspirational potential of the fine 
arts and accessories. A full listing of the course learning outcomes is included in Appendix F. 
The studio is the center of design education, where knowledge and skills from the studio and 
other design courses in the curriculum are applied to a design problem or project. In this 
study, the participants were students enrolled in ArtID 267 Interior Design Studio II (4 
credits), which is the second semester sophomore studio. The course focused on human 
factors issues including ergonomics, human behavior and the requirements of special groups. 
It included residential interior design and medium scale projects, allowing a student to 
develop detail drawings, and expansion of visualization techniques.  
Background on Task and Scoring Rubric Design  
 The task and scoring rubric design and development were consistent with Stiggins 
(1994), who suggested using a systematic approach for crafting performance tasks. This 
process has three stages that include: 1) being clear about the performance one wants to 
assess, 2) crafting the task, and 3) crafting a way to score and record the results. In stage one, 
the following questions must be answered: 
• Which important learning targets shall be assessed? 
• On what content achievement dimension will the task focus? 
• On what complex thinking skills should the task focus? 
• What other achievement dimensions shall be assessed along with the content 
dimension and the thinking skills dimension? 
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• Does the learning target imply assessing a process, a product, or both? 
 One of the most important parts of this first stage in performance assessment crafting 
is specifying the achievement dimensions against which one will assess students’ 
performance (Pickering & McTighe, 1993; Stiggins, 1987). Achievement dimensions are the 
knowledge, skills, and abilities that the students should learn as a result of the teaching. 
There are two basic types of dimensions—content and lifelong achievement. Content 
achievement dimensions include the specific declarative and procedural learning targets the 
students should achieve. Lifelong achievement dimensions include outcomes that cut across 
curricula or may be useful outside of school, such as complex thinking, information 
processing, effective communication, and collaboration (Marzano et al., 1993). 
 When a clear understanding of the achievement to be assessed is identified, the next 
step is to craft the task(s) that will assess this achievement. Questions that should be 
answered as one crafts the tasks include: 
• What ranges of tasks do the learning targets imply? 
• Should the tasks be structured or unstructured? 
• Which parts of the tasks should be structured, and to what degree? 
• Does each task require students to perform all the important elements implied by the 
learning targets? 
• Are the tasks crafted to allow one to assess the achievement dimensions that were 
previously identified? 
• What must the students be told about the task and the scoring to communicate to 
them what they need to perform?  
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• Will students with different ethnic and social backgrounds interpret the task 
appropriately?  
 The third step or stage is crafting rubrics, checklists and rating scales. Rubrics not 
only improve scoring consistency, they also improve validity by clarifying the standards of 
achievement that will be used to evaluate the students. There are three types of scoring 
rubrics: 1) holistic rubrics, which rate or score the product or process as a whole without 
first scoring parts or components separately, 2) analytic rubrics, which rate or score separate 
parts or characteristics of the product or process first, then sum the part scores to obtain a 
total score, and 3) annotated holistic rubrics, where one first uses a holistic rating first, and 
then rates or describes a few characteristics that are strengths and weaknesses to support 
their holistic ratings (Nitko, 2004). This study employs an analytic scoring rubric, which 
uses a rating scale method of recording student performance assessment.  
 A rating scale assesses the degree to which students have attained the achievement 
dimensions in the performance task. Many times one needs to assess and record the degree to 
which a student demonstrates each dimension, rather than assessing on an all-or-none basis. 
Three common types of rating scales include the numerical, graphic, and descriptive graphic 
rating scales. A numerical rating scale translates judgments of quality or degree of 
achievement into numbers. For some assessments that have high stakes associated with 
individual scores each student response is rated twice. Typically, if there is a considerable 
discrepancy between two ratings, an expert rater will rate the response and this third rating 
can be averaged with the initial ratings or used to replace one or both of the initial ratings. In 
this study, a minimum of two raters shall assess student project performance. 
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Reliability of Performance Assessments 
 Reliability refers to the consistency of assessment results, rather than to the 
assessment instrument itself. Reliability is a limiting factor for validity, so unreliable 
assessment results cannot be highly valid. Reliability is one criterion for validity of 
assessment results, but not the only criterion. The reliability of ratings is an important 
criterion for evaluating performance assessments. The following reliability coefficients are 
among those appropriate to use with performance assessments. For estimating reliability over 
time test-retest, and alternate forms on different occasions coefficients may be used. For 
estimating reliability on a single occasion alternative forms, coefficient alpha, and split-
halves coefficient may be used. And, for estimating scorer reliability correlation of two 
scorer’s results, percentage agreement, and Kappa coefficient may be used (Nitko, 2004). 
Validity of Performance Assessments 
 Validity pertains to the meaningfulness, appropriateness, and usefulness of test score 
inferences (Messick, 1989). The validity of an assessment is dependent on its capacity of 
evoking the same intended level of cognitive activity for all groups of students regardless of 
their gender, cultural, or linguistic backgrounds. Six types of validity evidence may be 
evaluated: content, substantive, structural, external, generalizability, and consequential 
aspects of construct validity (Messick, 1989). Linn et al. (1991) proposed validity criteria that 
are specific to performance assessments including content quality, content coverage, 
cognitive complexity, meaningfulness, cost and efficiency, transfer and generalizability, 
fairness, and consequences. Others have proposed directness, scope, reliability, and 
transparency as criteria for examining the validity of performance assessments (Frederiksen 
& Collins, 1989).  
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 The following points are as important when discussing the validity of assessment 
results. First, the concept of validity applies to the way one interprets and uses the assessment 
results and not to the assessment procedure itself. Second, the assessment results have 
different degrees of validity for different purposes and for different situations. Third, one 
should make judgments about the validity of the interpretations or uses of assessment results 
only after studying and combining several types of validity evidence (Nitko, 2004). 
Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM) 
 To assess the student’s motivation, this study used Raven’s Progressive Matrices 
(RPM). Used for over 60 years, RPM consists of a set of tests, which include the Colored 
Progressive Matrices (CPM), the Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM), and the Advanced 
Progressive Matrices (APM). This study utilized the APM as it is intended for the adult 
population and for “higher abilities”. The APM measure the ability to educe relationships. 
The APM provides a means of: 1) examining high-level eductive ability, 2) spreading the 
distribution of scores in the top 25% of the population, and 3) assessing more accurately a 
person’s speed of intellectual work. Set I consists of 12 problems and is generally used to 
establish a field of thought and provide a training method of working. It can be administered 
under timed or untimed conditions, to obtain a rapid index of eductive ability or efficiency. 
Set I is normally followed immediately by Set II. Set II consists of 36 problems, arranged in 
ascending order of difficulty. Administered without a time limit, the APM assesses current 
capacity for observation and clear thinking, whereas, a timed APM assesses intellectual 
efficiency (Raven, 1993). This study used an untimed APM testing procedure.   
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Procedures 
 The first and second waves of data collection (high school and freshmen) were 
obtained from the interior design program admissions coordinator. This data was collected on 
all students applying to the program.  
The third wave of data (sophomore year) collection consisted of the following 
procedure. First the pretest or project 1 sCAP was administered at the end of project 1, 
occurring approximately six weeks into the semester. A panel of design experts, the Design 
Review Panel (DRP) was formed to assess the student design projects during a formal design 
critique. Formal critiques or “juries” are a common practice in design studio course 
requirements. The DRP consisted of design faculty, and graduate students and senior level 
design students. Second, the APM was administered towards the middle of the semester, 
between the end of project one and the beginning of project two. Third, the posttest or project 
2 sCAP was conducted at the end of project 2, during the last week of the semester. The DRP 
assessed the student design projects during a formal design critique.  Fourth, the final 
cumulative written exam was given during the last week of classes of the semester. It was a 
timed exam, which consisted of multiple-choice and T/F type of questions.   
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IV. RESULTS 
 This section reports the results of the descriptive and inferential statistics performed 
on the three sets of data. The descriptive statistics are shown first, followed by the path 
analysis models.  The path analysis models begin with the simplest model, Model A, where 
just the sophomore year data is included. These include the APM, the final exam score (to 
assess students’ content knowledge), and the final GPA. Model B adds the freshmen year 
Core Program data with sophomore year data. This freshmen data is the current admissions 
requirements (essay, portfolio, and Core GPA) into the interior design program. The next 
four path analysis models show the addition of high school year data to the Model B 
variables. The final model, Model F, is the reduced or trimmed model depicting all three 
waves of data with the most significant high school variables.  
Description of Sample 
A description of the sample is shown in Table 3. Two students, one who dropped out 
of the program, and one who dropped the class, were not included in the analyses so the final 
total number of participants was 33.  
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Table 3 
Descriptive Statistics 
 
 N Min Max Mean Std. Error Std. Dev. 
APM_TOT 33 0 32 21.00 1.336 7.673 
Essay 33 .9 2.0 1.508 .0549 .3155 
Core_GPA 33 2.43 3.86 3.4739 .05360 .30794 
TOT_PROJ1 33 46.0 75.5 62.563 1.3725 7.8842 
sCAP 33 41 79 63.68 1.713 9.841 
FGPA 33 2.41 3.83 3.3548 .05569 .31990 
Final_Exam 33 50 100 80.82 1.742 10.008 
HS_RANK 30 0 97 77.03 3.658 20.037 
HS_GPA 29 3.08 4.12 3.6745 .04879 .26274 
Art_Total 30 0 24 7.73 1.450 7.943 
ENGL_Total 30 0 32 24.93 1.047 5.735 
ACT_MATH 30 0 28 20.90 1.390 7.613 
ACT_EALG 27 0 16 11.52 .727 3.776 
ACT_GEOM_TRIG 27 0 15 10.85 .697 3.624 
 
Path Analysis 
Path analysis was conducted using SPSS Statistics 17.0 software to examine the 
possible predictive and meditational roles that the various selection criteria and other student 
data may have to predict future student success. Student success or the outcome of interest is 
the capstone performance assessment score (sCAP) at the end of the student’s sophomore 
year.  
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Model A 
Student success or the outcome of interest is the capstone performance assessment 
score (sCAP) at the end of the student’s sophomore year. The initial model is composed of 
the following exogenous variables: 1) XAPM (Advanced Progressive Matrices) score, 2) 
XEXAM (final exam in sophomore studio course), and 3) XFGPA (final GPA, which is the 
cumulative GPA of students at the end of their sophomore year). This initial model is 
depicted below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Model A 
 
The question is does one of these three variables directly predict the final result? 
Regression analyses were run to obtain β coefficients between each path, working right to 
left on the diagram. The β, standardized coefficient, standard error, and significance level are 
noted in the table below. The equations for this model are also listed next. 
 
 
XAPM 
XEXAM 
XFGPA 
XSCAP 
11 
21 
31 
13 
12 
22 
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[Eq. A.1] XSCAP = β01 + β11XAPM + β21XEXAM + β31XFGPA 
[Eq. A.2] XFGPA = β02 + β12XEXAM + β22XAPM 
[Eq. A.3] XEXAM = β03 + β13XAPM 
 
Table 4 
Table for Model A 
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D    
 
 
 
    No 
significant 
paths 
 
As the table indicates, the only significant relationship is between the final exam and 
the FGPA, where the final exam score predicts a student’s FGPA. None of the three 
independent variables from the third wave or sophomore year data predicts the dependant 
variable (the capstone design project score) as equation one indicates.  
 
Model B 
Another initial model adds some of the Core Program year data—the three sources 
used in the interior design selection process. These are XCORE
 GPA, XPORT, and XESSAY. These 
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three variables are added to the previous initial model that includes only sophomore year 
data. This second model is depicted next. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Model B 
 
 
Regression analyses were run to obtain β coefficients between each path, working 
right to left on the diagram. The equations for this model are listed below. The significant 
paths are shown in bold and they are noted in the Table 5.  
[Eq. B.1]  XSCAP = β01 + β11XAPM + β21XEXAM + β31XFGPA + β41XCOREGPA + β51XPORT + 
β61XESSAY 
[Eq. B.2] XFGPA = β02 + β12XEXAM + β22XAPM + β32XCOREGPA + β42XPORT + β52XESSAY 
[Eq. B.3] XEXAM = β03 + β13XAPM + β23XCOREGPA + β33XPORT + β43XESSAY 
[Eq. B.4] XAPM = β04 + β14XCOREGPA 
XAPM 
XEXAM 
XFGPA 
XSCAP 
11 
21 
31 
13 
12 
22 
XCOREGPA 
XPORT 
XESSAY 
41 
14 
23 
32 
33 
42 
43 
52 51 
61 
60 
 
 
Table 5 
Table for Model B 
 
 
Equation sC
A
P 
A
PM
 
EX
A
M
 
FG
PA
 
Co
re
G
PA
 
PO
R
T 
ES
SA
Y
 
H
SG
PA
 
H
SR
A
N
K
 
A
CT
CO
M
P 
H
SU
N
IT
S 
N
O
TE
S 
B.1 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
D 11 
 
21 
 
31 
25.571 
.831 
9.655 
.014 
41 
-22.406 
-.701 
9.626 
.028 
51 61      
Notes for B.1 R2=.239, AdjR2=.174, Std Error of the Est=8.946, F-ratio=2.121, sig.=.085 
B.2 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 22 
 
12 
 
D 32 
.806 
.776 
.113 
.000 
42 
 
52 
 
   
  
Notes for B.2 R2=.738, AdjR2=.689, Std Error of the Est=.17831, F-ratio=15.199, sig.=.000 
B.3 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 13 
 
D  23 
11.906 
.366 
5.703 
.046 
33 
 
43 
 
     
Notes for B.3 R2=.179, AdjR2=.062, Std Error of the Est=9.692, F-ratio=1.529, sig.=.221 
B.4 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 D   14 
 
  
   
 No 
significant 
paths. 
 
 
 The adjusted R2 of the path leading to the sCAP is .174, which indicates that only 
about 18% of the variance is explained by the independent variables. The F-ratio of the 
model is 2.121, with a significance level greater than 91.5% indicating a weak fit to the data.   
Model B results indicate a direct significant relationship between the CoreGPA and 
the sCAP, and an indirect relationship between the CoreGPA through the FGPA. However 
the other freshmen data of PORT and ESSAY did not show any relationships to the 
sophomore year data and the sCAP. The APM also did not show any significant 
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relationships. While the variable CoreGPA did show a significant relationship between 
EXAM, as shown in equation B.3, the equation was not significant (.221).  
Model C (saturated model) 
The next initial model adds some of the high school year data to Model B. The high 
school variables include XHSGPA, XHSRANK, XACTCOMP, and XHSUNITS7. This model, Model C, is 
shown below and significant paths shown in bold.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Model C 
 
 
 
 
The equations for Model C are shown next and significant paths shown by “*”.  
                                                 
7
 Writing classes for XESSAY, and art classes for XPORT.  
XAPM 
XEXAM 
XFGPA 
XSCAP 
11 
21 
31 
13 
12 
22 
XCOREGPA 
XPORT 
XESSAY 
41 
14 
23 
32 
33 
42 
43 
52 
51 
61 
XHSGPA 
XHSRANK 
XACTCOMP 
XHSUNITS 
(art & writing) 
1 10 
19 
18 
17 
27 
16 
25 
35 
15 24 
34 44 
82 
62 
72 
62 
 
 
*[Eq. C.1]  XSCAP = β01 + β11XAPM + β21XEXAM + β31XFGPA + β41XCOREGPA + β51XPORT + 
β61XESSAY 
*[Eq. C.2]  XFGPA = β02 + β12XEXAM + β22XAPM+ β32XCOREGPA + β42XPORT + β52XESSAY + 
β62XHSGPA + β72XHSRANK + β82XACTCOMP 
*[Eq. C.3]  XEXAM = β03 + β13XAPM+ β23XCOREGPA + β33XPORT + β43XESSAY 
*[Eq. C.4]  XAPM = β04 + β14XCOREGPA + β24XHSGPA + β34XHSRANK + β44XACTCOMP 
[Eq. C.5]  XCOREGPA = β05 + β15XHSGPA + β25XHSRANK + β35XACTCOMP 
[Eq. C.6]  XPORT = β06 + β16XHSUNITS 
[Eq. C.7]  XESSAY = β07 + β17XACTCOMP + β 27XHSUNITS 
[Eq. C.8]  XHSGPA = β08 + β18XHSUNITS 
*[Eq. C.9]  XHSRANK = β09 + β19XHSGPA 
[Eq. C.10]  XACTCOMP = β0 10 + β1 10XHSGPA 
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Table 6 
Standardized β for Model C (Saturated Model) 
 
Equation sC
A
P 
A
PM
 
EX
A
M
 
FG
PA
 
Co
re
G
PA
 
PO
R
T 
ES
SA
Y
 
H
SG
PA
 
H
SR
A
N
K
 
A
CT
CO
M
P 
H
SU
N
IT
S 
N
O
TE
S 
C.1 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
D 11 
 
21 
 
31 
26.991 
.877 
8.872 
.005 
41 
-21.189 
-.663 
9.217 
.029 
51 61      
Notes for C.1 R2=.239, AdjR2=.189, Std Error of the Est=8.864, F-ratio=4.720 sig.=.017 
C.2 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 22 
-
.007 
-
.173 
.004 
.109 
12 
.004 
.134 
.003 
.171 
D 32 
.837 
.781 
.093 
.000 
42 
-.016 
-.030 
.046 
.735 
52 
-.066 
-.067 
.087 
.462 
62 
.441 
.368 
.157 
.011 
72 
.000 
.009 
.003 
.947 
82 
.005 
.108 
.005 
.280 
  
Notes for C.2 R2=.849, AdjR2=.838, Std Error of the Est=.12684, F-ratio=73.247 sig.=.000 
C.3 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 13 
-
.008 
-
.006 
.244 
.973 
D  23 
11.906 
.366 
5.703 
.046 
33 
-
1.464 
-.086 
3.092 
.640 
43 
-
7.072 
-.223 
5.746 
.229 
     
Notes for C.3 R2=.129, AdjR2=.101, Std Error of the Est=9.490, F-ratio=4.590 sig.=.040 
C.4 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 D   14 
1.737 
.063 
4.878 
.725 
  24 
4.504 
.147 
8.862 
.616 
34 
-
.046 
-
.080 
.165 
.782 
44 
.568 
.474 
.216 
.015 
  
Notes for C.4 R2=.204, AdjR2=.175, Std Error of the Est=7.181, F-ratio=7.171 sig.=.012 
C.5 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
    D   15 
.175 
.156 
.362 
.634 
25 
-
.004 
-
.197 
.007 
.543 
35 
.006 
.141 
.009 
.486 
 No 
connections 
C.6 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
     D     16 
-.012 
-.168 
.014 
.376 
No 
connection 
(art_total) 
C.7 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
      D   17 
.005 
.119 
.009 
.588 
27 
-.003 
-.058 
.012 
.793 
No 
connection 
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Table 6. (continued) 
 
C.8 
 
 
 
       D   18 No 
 connection 
C.9 
 
 
 
       19 
42.014 
.787 
6.332 
.000 
 
D   Very 
significant 
Notes for C.9 R2=.620, AdjR2=.606, Std Error of the Est=8.803, F-ratio=44.032 sig.=.000 
C.10 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
       1  10 
4.219 
.165 
4.846 
.392 
 D 2  10 No 
connection 
 
D = dependent variable 
 
 From Table 6, the significant relationships or paths can now be re-drawn to reflect a 
reduced model, Model D. This is shown in Figure 5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Model D 
XAPM 
XEXAM 
XFGPA 
XSCAP 
31 
XCOREGPA 
XPORT 
XESSAY 
41 
23 
32 
XHSGPA 
XHSRANK 
XACTCOMP 
XHSUNITS 
(art & writing) 
19 44 
62 
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The adjusted R2 of the path leading to sCAP is .189, which indicates that only about 
19% of the variance is explained by the model so therefore 81% is not accounted for by the 
independent variables. The fit of the model is good as indicated by the F-ratio equal to 4.720 
and a significance level greater than 98.3%. 
 As the table indicates, the portfolio and essay variables do not show any significant 
relationship to any other variables in the diagram, especially the criterion measure sCAP. The 
three GPAs do show the most significance to each other and to other variables in this 
diagram. High school units (such as writing, art, math) do not show any significance to other 
variables. While the ACT COMP variable shows only a significant relationship with the 
APM, the next step is to disaggregate the ACT scores into the various subscores and 
reanalyze.  
 To begin the ACT subscore path diagrams, a multiple regression model was 
constructed and run on all of the subscores with the sCAP as the dependent variable. The 
regression model indicates two subscores with significant relationships. These are 
ACT_EALG and ACT_GEOM_TRIG. The former has a negative relationship, while the 
latter has a positive one. ACT_MATH, when a regression analysis was performed with just 
math related subscores, showed a .088 significance level with the other two ACT math 
variables, and shown in Appendix G.  
 In the next model, Model E, the ID_RANK composite variable is used along with the 
ACT math subscores of interest8.  
                                                 
8
 Multiple regression analyses were run using the sCAP as the dependent variable and all of the ACT subscores 
as independent variables. Three subscores, which are shown in the next models, were signficant.  
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Figure 6: Model E (saturated model) 
 
 
 The significant paths are indicated in bold, with their β, standardized coefficient, and 
significance level in the next table for Model E. The “X”s in each of the equations indicate a 
predictor variable used in the equation, but with no significant path between that and the 
XAPM 
XEXAM 
XFGPA 
XSCAP 
XCOREGPA 
XID_RANK 
XHSGPA 
XHSRANK 
XACT_MATH 
XACT_EALG 
XPROJ1 
XACT_GEOM_TRIG 
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dependent variable (D). The correlations between all of the Model E (saturated model) 
variables are shown in the Appendix I. 
Table 7 
Table for Model E 
 
Equation sC
A
P 
A
PM
 
EX
A
M
 
PR
O
J1
 
FG
PA
 
Co
re
G
PA
 
ID
_
R
A
N
K
 
H
SG
PA
 
H
SR
A
N
K
 
A
CT
_
M
A
TH
 
A
CT
_
EA
LG
 
A
CT
_
G
EO
M
_
TR
IG
 
E.1 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
D X 
 
X 
 
X  
11.696 
.380 
3.870 
.006 
X  X   
1.313 
.386 
.461 
.009 
 
-3.829 
-1.446 
.714 
.000 
 
3.302 
1.196 
.763 
.000 
Notes for E.1 R2=.684, AdjR2=.627, Std Error of the Est=6.108, F-ratio=11.927 sig.=.000 
E.2 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 D 
 
 
  
X* 
 
X X   
.463 
.445 
.176 
.014 
X X 
Notes for E.2 R2=.235, AdjR2=.179, Std Error of the Est=7.167, F-ratio=4.158 sig.=.027 
E.3 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 X D X   
11.671 
.359 
5.448 
.040 
X X     
Notes for E.3 R2=.129, AdjR2=.101, Std Error of the Est=9.490, F-ratio=4.590 sig.=.040 
E.4 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
No path 
significance 
D  X X   X X X 
E.5 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
 X X X D  
.845 
.783 
.079 
.000 
X  
.495 
.415 
.086 
.000 
 X 
 
-.013 
-.152 
.006 
.046 
X 
Notes for E.5 R2=.890, AdjR2=.870, Std Error of the Est=.11730, F-ratio=44.346 sig.=.000 
E.6 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
No path 
significance 
  D  X X X X X 
E.7 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
      
-17.773 
-.453 
6.290 
.008 
D X X X X X 
Notes for E.7 R2=.205, AdjR2=.179, Std Error of the Est=10.956, F-ratio=7.985 sig.=.008 
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Table 7. (continued) 
 
E.8 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
     
  
 
42.014 
.787 
6.332 
.000 
D    
Notes for E.8 R2=.620, AdjR2=.606, Std Error of the Est=8.803, F-ratio=44.032 sig.=.000 
E.9 
 
 
 
No path 
significance 
    X 
 D   
E.10 
 
 
 
No path 
significance 
    X  
 D  
E.11 
β 
Standardized Coeff 
Std Error 
Significance 
No path 
significance 
    X   
 D 
 
 Now, with only the significant paths shown, Model F is shown as a reduced model 
from Model E. 
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Figure 7: Model F (reduced model) 
 
 The adjusted R2 for the path leading to the sCAP equals .627, which indicates nearly 
63% of the variance of the dependant variable is explained along the path. The standard error 
of the estimate is 6.108, and the F-ratio is 11.927 with a significance level greater than 
99.9%. A significant F-ratio indicates that the estimated coefficients of the variables are 
significantly different than zero. So the model as a whole is a good fit.  
XAPM 
XEXAM 
XFGPA 
XSCAP 
XCOREGPA 
XID_RANK 
XHSGPA 
XHSRANK 
XACT_MATH 
XACT_EALG 
XPROJ1 
XACT_GEOM_TRIG 
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 The results of Model F indicate several important observations. First, the ACT 
subscores of ACT_EALG (elementary algebra), ACT_GEOM_TRIG, and ACT_MATH 
show a significant direct relationship to sCAP. The GEOM_TRIG and MATH show a 
positive relationship to sCAP, while the EALG has a negative relationship to sCAP. Second, 
the GPAs also indicate a significant relationship to sCAP. There are indirect relationships 
between HSGPA and CoreGPA through the FGPA. Third, none of the sophomore year data, 
with the exception of FGPA, have any significant relationships to sCAP. And lastly, the 
IDRANK, which includes all of the interior design program admission variables (essay, 
portfolio, and CoreGPA), does not show any significant relationship to the sCAP. Fourth, the 
PROJ1 score has no significant relationship to the sCAP. A further analysis looked at the 
difference score of sCAP – PROJ1 to account for individual differences of the students. This, 
too, did not show any significant relationships with the independent variables in this model 
except for the ACT_EALG and ACT_GEOM_TRIG, as did the sCAP. The first set includes 
CoreGPA, ESSAY, and PORT, while the second set includes high school data. These results 
are shown in Appendix H. 
 
 
Summary of the Path Analysis Results 
Model A 
The only significant relationship in Model A is between the final exam and the 
FGPA, where the final exam score predicts a student’s FGPA. None of the three independent 
variables from the third wave or sophomore year data predicts the dependant variable (the 
capstone design project score) as equation one indicates.  
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Model B 
The adjusted R2 of the path leading to the sCAP is .174, which indicates that only 
about 18% of the variance is explained by the independent variables. The F-ratio of the 
model is 2.121, with a significance level greater than 91.5% indicating a weak fit to the data.   
Model B results indicate a direct significant relationship between the CoreGPA and 
the sCAP, and an indirect relationship between the CoreGPA through the FGPA. However 
the other freshmen data of PORT and ESSAY did not show any relationships to the 
sophomore year data and the sCAP. The APM also did not show any significant 
relationships. While the variable CoreGPA did show a significant relationship between 
EXAM, as shown in equation B.3, the equation was not significant (.221).  
Model C 
Model C adds some of the high school year data to Model B. The high school 
variables include XHSGPA, XHSRANK, XACTCOMP, and XHSUNITS9. This is the saturated model of 
model D, so reporting of significant paths is shown in Model D.  
Model D 
Model D is the reduced model of Model C, where only the significant paths are 
shown. Model C was created by adding high school variables include XHSGPA, XHSRANK, 
XACTCOMP, and XHSUNITS10 to Model B. In Model D, the adjusted R2 of the path leading to 
sCAP is .189, which indicates that only about 19% of the variance is explained by the model 
so therefore 81% is not accounted for by the independent variables. The fit of the model is 
good as indicated by the F-ratio equal to 4.720 and a significance level greater than 98.3%. 
                                                 
9
 Writing classes for XESSAY, and art classes for XPORT.  
10
 Writing classes for XESSAY, and art classes for XPORT.  
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 In this model, the portfolio and essay variables do not show any significant 
relationship to any other variables in the diagram, especially the criterion measure sCAP. The 
three GPAs do show the most significance to each other and to other variables in this 
diagram. High school units (such as writing, art, math) do not show any significance to other 
variables. While the ACT COMP variable shows only a significant relationship with the 
APM, the next step disaggregated the ACT scores into the various subscores and reanalyze.  
Model E 
 Model E includes the high school data with the ACT subscores and the ID_Rank 
composite variable. This is considered the saturated model of Model F, so these results are 
discussed in more detail in this final, reduced model, Model F.  
Model F 
 The results of Model F indicate several important observations. First, the ACT 
subscores of ACT_EALG (elementary algebra), ACT_GEOM_TRIG, and ACT_MATH 
show a significant direct relationship to sCAP. The GEOM_TRIG and MATH show a 
positive relationship to sCAP, while the EALG has a negative relationship to sCAP. Second, 
the GPAs also indicate a significant relationship to sCAP. There are indirect relationships 
between HSGPA and CoreGPA through the FGPA. Third, none of the sophomore year data, 
with the exception of FGPA, have any significant relationships to sCAP. And lastly, the 
IDRANK, which includes all of the interior design program admission variables (essay, 
portfolio, and CoreGPA), does not show any significant relationship to the sCAP. Fourth, the 
PROJ1 score has no significant relationship to the sCAP. A further analysis looked at the 
difference score of sCAP – PROJ1 to account for individual differences of the students. This, 
too, did not show any significant relationships with the independent variables in this model 
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except for the ACT_EALG and ACT_GEOM_TRIG, as did the sCAP. The first set includes 
CoreGPA, ESSAY, and PORT. These results are shown below. 
 The adjusted R2 for the path leading to the sCAP equals .627, which indicates nearly 
63% of the variance of the dependant variable is explained along the path. The standard error 
of the estimate is 6.108, and the F-ratio is 11.927 with a significance level greater than 
99.9%. A significant F-ratio indicates that the estimated coefficients of the variables are 
significantly different than zero. So the model as a whole is a good fit.  
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V. DISCUSSION 
Restatement of the Hypotheses 
 The purpose of this study was to try to find the best predictors of success, as defined 
by a capstone performance assessment of a design project. This capstone project was 
developed to capture all of the content knowledge and skills the interior design student 
possessed at that point in time. These predictors were organized into three waves of data, 
where the first wave was high school, the second wave was freshmen Core Program, and the 
third wave was the sophomore year.  
 A central hypothesis of this study was that the existing interior design admission 
criteria variables would be strongest predictors of success. These variables are the portfolio, 
the essay, and the Core GPA scores.  
 Another hypothesis was that the APM (advanced progressive matrices) exam, which 
captures a student’s eductive ability, the final exam score of the sophomore studio, and the 
student’s final GPA would also be strong predictors of success. The APM captures a 
student’s determination, will, and perseverance, while the final exam captures a student’s 
content knowledge. Both of these are important aspects in producing a successful final design 
in their capstone project.  
 A third hypothesis stated that even student’s performance in their high school years 
would be able to identify some prediction power of success. Some of the high school data 
included high school GPA, high school rank, and ACT composite and subscores.   
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Major Themes Identified 
Existing Interior Design Program Selection Criteria Not Significant 
In all of the path analysis models, the portfolio, essay scores, and CoreGPA showed 
no significance in predicting success, nor did they have any relationship to other variables in 
the models. This was first identified in Model B, but subsequent models confirmed this lack 
of relationship to the capstone project. CoreGPA proved to be significant in an earlier model, 
although it was a negative relationship to the capstone project. The CoreGPA was later found 
to be insignificant when better models were run that included some of the ACT subscores.  
Given this poor showing of the existing selection criteria variables, further policy 
discussion on the role, nature, construction, and weight of these variables is needed. There is 
ample research on the value of portfolio review for certain fields or disciplines, especially in 
the arts and performing arts. However, there must be a clear connection between the actual 
portfolio content and the values and mission statement of the program, as well as the learning 
outcomes within the curriculum. There must also be a clear and transparent protocol for 
training the portfolio reviewers. 
GPAs are the Strong Predictors 
 GPAs were strong predictors as shown in the HSGPA, CoreGPA, and the FGPA. 
Model F indicated a strong predictive association between high school GPA, and final GPA 
for the capstone project.  Surprisingly, the CoreGPA shows a strong negative direct 
relationship to the capstone project in Model B, which does not make intuitive sense. One 
conclusion is that the Core Program course content does not have any significant relationship 
to the capstone interior design project. Thus, further study into the Core Program may be 
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warranted. Again, when better path models were developed, the CoreGPA variable proved to 
be insignificant to the capstone project.  
ACT Subscores are Strong Predictors 
 In the last model, Model F, ACT subscores of ACT_EALG, ACT_GEOM_TRIG, and 
ACT_MATH, along with FGPA, were included in the analysis. This model proved to be the 
best model in predicting success, where the adjusted R2 for the path leading to the sCAP was 
.627, which indicates nearly 63% of the variance of the dependant variable was explained 
along the path. The F-ratio was 11.927 with a significance level greater than 99.9%. The 
ACT_GEOM_TRIG and ACT_MATH were a significant positive relationship to the 
capstone project, while ACT_EALG was a significant negative relationship to sCAP. One 
conclusion from these results could be that interior design requires students to think and draw 
in both two- and three-dimensions. A good design student would also be able to use 
geometry and trigonometry concepts more successfully than lesser talented design students. 
In contrast, the concepts inherent in elementary algebra may be less applicable to the 
discipline of interior design at this point in a student’s program of study or the nature of the 
capstone design problem.  
Equations and Variables that did NOT Work Out  
 One surprising finding from the path analysis results was the lack of significant 
relationships between the APM variable and other variables—and especially the capstone 
project—in the models. The APM is designed to assess eductive mental activity, where a 
person tries to make meaning out of confusion, developing new insights, and going beyond 
the given materials to perceive things that may not be immediately obvious. This activity also 
involves forming constructs which assist in the handling of complex problem solving. Raven 
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(1993) aruges that cognitive activity is not simply cognitive, but also includes major affective 
and conative components. In studies of high-level competencies (e.g., leadership, initiative, 
teamwork, etc.), Raven concludes that all such qualities are conceptualized as motivational 
dispositions. Therefore, they are value-based and psychologically complex. These high-level 
competencies require the ability to such things as: 1) anticipate future problems and invent 
ways of solving them, 2) use feelings, 3) persuade other people to help, and 4) persist.  One 
conclusion from the lack of significance of the APM was the timing of the assessment 
delivery to the students. The APM was administered the class period after the completion of 
first design project, which was also the class period right before spring break. It was planned 
for this time so students would feel less pressure and distraction from their design projects. 
However, given the distraction of spring break, the APM was in hindsight, possibly not taken 
as seriously as it might have been on another day of the semester.       
Conclusions and Future Directions  
 The strong relationships of the three ACT subscores, in addition to the 
insignificance of the existing admission criteria variables lead to a clear conclusion: the 
current admission equation should be modified. At this point it is too early to give a precise 
recommendation of weights for an ideal admission equation, but the way to get this 
information would be to run a regression analysis and then normalize the standardized 
regression coefficients based on their sum. For example, if one has two standardized 
coefficients X1 = 1.25 and X2 = 0.90, add them together X1 + X2 = 1.25 + 0.90 = 2.15. 
Divide each standardized coefficient by the sum. This will give one the weights where W1 = 
1.25/2.15 = 0.58 and W2 = 0.9/2.15 = 0.48.  
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However, the question still remains: is there a variable that could be introduced that 
would encompass more design related student knowledge and skills? One option is to 
investigate other standardized measures such as the Art Judgment Index. Another option is a 
modification of the existing portfolio contents and protocol review, so there is more 
alignment with the interior design vision and curriculum outcomes. In addition, what about 
other admissions criteria that cover the motivation, leadership, and other qualities of the 
candidate student? Based on the background of the APM, this may still prove to be an 
important variable. More data points are needed to have a clearer understanding and role of 
this measure in predicting success.  
Limitations 
• This study represented only one undergraduate interior design program. Simulations 
could be conducted, but generalizations on existing sample and current results are 
limited.   
• Began with using a capstone project at the end of the sophomore year, but ideally it 
would be best to have capstone scores or benchmarks for sophomore, junior, and 
senior year, with the senior year as the year to measure “success” in a design 
program.  
• Small sample size, due to the nature of the interior design program and studio 
pedagogy; 20 students is maximum per section with only two sections for each grade 
level. This is due to space and faculty limitations.   
Recommendations for Future Research 
 The following are recommendations for future research, based on the review of 
literature and the results of this study.  
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• Conduct a longitudinal study that follows these participants through to graduation;  
• Develop capstone assessments developed for each level (junior and senior);  
• Replicate the study using current sophomores;  
• Implement the APM again;  
• Investigate the Art Judgment Index for use in interior design, as this standardized test 
was shown to have significance in predicting admission into an interior design 
program (along with GPA).  
• Re-evaluate the portfolio review for interior design. This includes the content 
requested of the students, the portfolio reviewer training and rubric.  
• Look into using more personal qualities for predicting success such as leadership 
qualities and “follow-through” as used in some of the studies. This would mean 
assessing students’ resumes looking at extra-curricular activities as identified in other 
studies. The achievement dimension of personality tests would be especially useful in 
near-term pilot tests. 
• Look into other standardized assessment measures for creativity, teamwork, etc. that 
are deemed important for the interior design student. Creativity studies, especially in 
multi-disciplinary research. 
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APPENDIX A 
Core Program Information 
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APPENDIX B 
Predictor Domains in College Admissions (from Camara, 2005b, p. 84-85) 
1. COGNITIVE MEASURES 
 
Tests: General Ability / Reasoning 
• SAT 
• ACT 
HS Grades 
• Rank 
• GPA 
• GPA in specific courses 
• Grade Trajectory 
• Weighted GPA 
HS Courses 
• AP 
• Honors 
• College preparatory 
• Rigor and distribution 
 
2. NONCOGNITIVE SCALES 
 
Big 5 Personality Traits 
• Conscientiousness 
• Agreeableness 
• Openness 
• Extraversion 
• Neuroticism 
Self-Report 
• Positive self-concept 
• Realistic self-appraisal 
• Prefers long-range goals to short-term goals 
• Successful leadership experience 
• Community service 
• Knowledge acquired or in a field 
Qualities Looked for on Application 
• Motivation / initiative 
• Follow through 
• Moral and ethical character 
• Compassion, empathy, and social consciousness 
• Communication skills 
• Understanding of interdisciplinary study 
• Intellectual curiosity 
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• Interest in others 
 
3. PERSONAL QUALITIES / EXPERIENCES AND BIOGRAPHICAL 
 
Personal Qualities 
• Letters of recommendation 
• Resume 
• Communication with counselors and teachers 
• Portfolios / Auditions 
• Essay / Personal Statement 
• Interview 
Biographical / Experience 
• Academic honors 
• Special projects or research 
• Extracurricular activities 
• Leadership activities 
• Community service 
• Art, athletic, music, theater, or science accomplishments 
• Employment / work experience 
• Fluency in another language 
• Disciplinary record 
• Life experiences (travel, cultural) 
 
4. APPLICANT CHARACTERISTICS 
 
• Race / ethnicity 
• Economic disadvantage 
• State / country of residence 
• Ability to pay / need for financial aid 
• Religion 
• Gender 
• Disability 
• Age 
• Declaration of major 
• College transfer credit 
Effect on the Individual 
• Ability to benefit 
• Overcome life challenges 
 
5. OTHER 
 
High School Characteristics 
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• Quality of high school (e.g. number of AP courses, percentage of students attending 
college, average SAT/ACT scores) 
• Location of high school 
Contextual Factors 
• Institutional priorities 
• Competitiveness of applicant pool (number and quality of applicants) 
Other 
• Legacy / Alumni recommendations 
• Random selection (lottery for those meeting minimum eligibility requirements) 
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APPENDIX C 
Table 1. College Admissions Predictors and Constructs (from Camara, 2005b, p. 70-71) 
 
CONSTRUCT COLLEGE ADMISSIONS PREDICTORS 
SAT V SAT M SAT W Ach. 
Tests 
HS 
GPA 
HS 
Grades 
Essay References Application 
Verbal Reasoning D    P P    
Math Reasoning  D  I P P    
Writing   D I P P    
Oral Communication      I    
English Language 
Proficiency 
P  P I P P    
General Knowledge D D D  D D    
Subject-Specific 
Knowledge 
   D  D    
Visual-Spatial 
Abilities 
         
Meta-cognition          
Creativity        I  
Idea Generation          
Contextual 
Performance 
    D D    
Self Management        I  
Effort & Motivation      D I I  
Perseverance        I  
Intellectual Curiosity        I  
Conscientiousness     D D    
Leadership        I D 
Artistic Curiosity        I  
Career Orientation       I I  
Multicultural 
Appreciation / 
Tolerance 
         
Interpersonal Skills          
Teamwork          
Social Responsibility 
& Involvement 
      I I  
Athleticism       I I D 
Ethics & Integrity          
Physical & 
Psychological Health 
         
Class Participation     I I  I  
Attendance     I I    
 
Notes:  D = covers domain  
 P = partially covers domain  
I = inconsistent coverage (may cover domain in some situations).
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APPENDIX D 
Capstone Project Description 
 
 
LUXURY CONDO PROJECT 
ArtID267 INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO II 
Song/Brunner 
 “The glass-and steel box has become the single most used form in Modern 
Architecture, and it signifies throughout the world ‘office building’… 
 Yet in the hands of Mies and his disciples this impoverished system has 
become fetished to the point where it overwhelms all other concerns… Are I-
beams and plate glass appropriate to housing?  That is a question Mies 
would dismiss as irrelevant.  The whole question of appropriateness, 
‘decorum’, which every architect from Vitruvious to Lutyens has debated, is 
now rendered obsolete by Mies’ universal grammar and universal contempt 
for place and function. (He considered function as ephemeral, or so 
provisional as to be unimportant.) 
 His first classic use of the curtain wall was on housing, not for an office – 
and obviously not for functional or communicational reasons, but because he 
was obsessed with perfecting certain formal problems.  In this case, Mies 
concentrated on the proportion of the I-beam and panel, set-back, glass 
area, supporting columns and articulating lines.  He kept full scale details of 
these members close to his draughting board so he would never lose sight 
of his loved ones.”  
 
  Charles Jencks. 1991. The Language of Post-Modern Architecture. 
  Rozzoli International Publications, Inc. New York   
 
 
OBJECTIVES 
This assignment provides opportunity to explore high-end residential design, addressing issues of art, 
style, and elegance, while considering human factors and behavior as well as building and code 
constraints applied to high-rise construction.  The second challenge is to design within the context of 
a modern landmark, responding to the formal and conceptual cues provided by the building.  The idea 
of context and the concept of “fit” become important in this assignment – the dual challenge is to fulfill 
the programmatic requirements of a contemporary interior design problem and still harmonize with 
the character and style of the enclosing architecture. 
 
ASSIGNMENT 
Having purchase options on 4 efficiency apartments as condominium on the 15th and 16th floor of 
Mies van der Rohe’s Lake Shore Apartments in Chicago, a professional couple wishes to actually 
purchase only 3 of the units.   As your clients, they have asked you to analyze their space needs and 
determine which three units would best fit their needs.  Then, considering the building and code 
constraints, the clients want you to make modifications, including design of a staircase, to optimize 
the use of the space for their life style.  As their designer this requires that you emphasize: a) 
operational efficiency, b) distinctive spatial character with a clear design concept, c) application of 
principles and elements of design, and d) attention to human factors including universal design 
issues. 
 
THE CLIENTS 
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The clients are Monica (45) and Paul (48) Greenwood.   She is a corporate lawyer and he is CEO of a 
successful financial management firm.   Their income from work and investments is approximately 
$700,000 per year.   
 
Personal characteristics include: 
• Monica is a dynamic woman with a serious presence.  She prefers tailored, well detailed clothes 
and is devoted to elegant art jewelry (relatively large scale.)   
• Paul is 6’1’’ and considered to be quite handsome.  He has a passion for well-tailored suits and 
casual wear.  A point of distinction in his attire is the custom made ties he wears regularly and he 
has a considerable collection of these ties. 
 
Their lifestyle includes: 
• Both Monica and Paul are high-energy, health-conscious people.  They work out early every 
morning to keep in shape and prefer to have some equipment in the condo.  
• They are civic, service minded.  Together and separately, they are members of several non-
profit boards including a couple related to the arts. This means that their evenings and weekends 
are busy with home work as well as attending social and gala events.    
• They entertain regularly:  
o Catered cocktail parties 4-6 times a year for 40-50 people, related to their civic activities. 
o Dinner parties, sometimes partially catered, 6-8 times a year for 8-12 people. 
o Occasional casual events with a 2-4 close friends.  
o Paul is known for cooking elegant main dishes.  Monica cooks simple fare for their 
regular eating.  
• During the evenings that they are at home, they divide their time between homework, work for 
their charities, and reading.  They do like to listen to music, but only occasionally watch TV.  
They do watch videos and like the idea of a home theater being part of their multipurpose 
relaxation/office space – but not to dominate that space. 
• They travel on their vacations (mainly, but not exclusively overseas) and have carefully collected 
2-D and 3-D artwork and objects that they want to display throughout their condo.  
• Monica’s 75-year old mother visits a couple times a year for 5-7 days.  She now uses a cane or 
walker most of the time due to arthritis. 
• Paul’s daughter (Jennifer) is starting her career in California.  She comes to see her dad and 
Monica several times a year, but only for short 2-3 day visits. 
 
Other requirements include: 
• The Greenwood’s are excited about design.  They love Mies van der Rohe’s architecture, but are 
less fond of his furniture.  Because this is a second marriage for each, they desire to start over 
with furniture that they both like.  They are open to suggestions of style, with the exception of not 
liking matched suites of furniture or period appearing rooms – especially in this modern space.  
• With serious culinary interests, a top-of–the line kitchen environment is required. 
• A subtle, complex use of light and color appeals to them, although neither of them is fond of 
green.  Their tastes are sophisticated and refined. 
• They want adequate and varied storage to be a special concern, but want furnishings to be 
flexible for entertaining.   
• They have noted that the design must address human factor/environmental concerns, such as 
heat gain and loss, acoustics, visual and sound privacy as well as security issues.   
 
THE PROCESS 
The step-by-step process you followed in the preceding project will be the basis for this project’s process, 
ending with production of a complete interior design project.  Studio activity will complement this project to 
research relevant data, develop arguments to your choices, and refine your sensibilities.  Each step will be 
assessed independently for completion; the final packet will be evaluated and graded. 
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NOTE:  A project booklet, containing research, analysis, and design development is to be developed and 
maintained in sequential order. It is to be available in studio at all times and is to be presented with each 
critique of the project. 
 
 
STEPS 
1. Pre-Design 
1-1.   Contextual analysis and background information: (photos, technical information, materials, 
ideas, theory, etc.) related to Mies van der Rohe [his theoretical stances and his architectural 
designs]; luxury condo components; multi-functional spaces; human factor issues, and stair 
design – to name a few areas.  
• Deliverables:  Commentaries, diagrams, photocopied material in 8 ½” x 11” format.  
1-2.  Analyze Lake Shore Drive apartment: its construction and layout, its immediate context – solar 
orientation, vistas, building site and circulation, relationship to other Chicago architecture. 
• Deliverables:  Quotes, commentaries, diagrams and annotated images on 11” x 17”. 
1-3.  Understand clients and their needs: Build the client profile that describes their lifestyle – daily 
habits, social life, professional interests, and volunteer work – recognizing the influences of 
urban living, affluence, and cosmopolitan interests.   
• Deliverables:  User profile in 8 ½” x 11” format.  Problem Statement on 11” x 17”, including 
objectives, relationship diagrammatics, and art collection.  
1-4. Collect examples of the art portfolio (at least 10-12 distinctive pieces) as digital images.  Note 
artist, country, media and size for each piece. These pieces will appear on with problem 
statement/objective board.        
• Deliverables: see 1-3 above 
1-5. Summarize key issues.  Based on information collected (step #1-2 and 1-3 above), identify 3-5 
key design objectives – what the client wants you to achieve through design.  
• Deliverables: see 1-3 above 
1-6. Analyze user needs.  Address environmental issues, illustrate with diagrammatics (i.e., bubble 
diagrams) including circulation.  
• Deliverables: see 1-3 above 
 
2.  Concept development 
2-1. Concept options:  generate a minimum of three alternative concepts (refer to Rengel, 
Shaping Interior Spaces).  The concept directs choices regarding spatial organization, 
aesthetics, and furnishings for the project – and determines the character of the envisioned 
space.  Note that the concept goes beyond the emotional. As the point of departure (parti) 
for layout and design refinements and should reference the problem statement and design 
objectives.  Provide visual direction for the material, spatial, and atmospheric design of the 
solution.    
• Deliverables: 3 minimum, illustrated & annotated concepts on 11” x 17” 
2-2. Concept narrative: Develop descriptive, expressive narrative in the voice of Jennifer, 
Paul’s mother, or Monica’s close friend (coming to dinner with husband) describing what 
she sees and experiences when she visits apartment for the first time.  
• Deliverables: 3-4 pages as a word document 
2-3. Concept representation: Generate envisioning perspectives – what a generic space 
designed under this concept would look like (coordinated with 2-2 above) from entrance 
into foyer and beyond and at least one of significant view.  Capture the spirit and character 
of the  
• Deliverables: 2 colored perspective sketches on 11” x 17” 
2-4. Concept statement: translate 2-2 and 2-3 into a written format that links the objectives to 
the visual responses.  
• Deliverable: 1 typed page maximum, in prose or outline format 
 
3.  Initial spatial proposal 
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Propose a design that reflects understanding your clients’ needs and the interpretation of these 
through your concept.  Address spatial relationships and hierarchy of relationships. 
 
3-1. Base plan:  use CAD drafted plan and elevations of all four units.  
• Deliverable: floor plan and window elevations of 4 units, printed in ¼” scale.   
3-2. Block plan – including circulation, focal points, activity areas (to scale).  Sketch/draw plan 
& elevation experimentations to explore options for enrichment in solving problems. 
Address spatial relationships and hierarchy of relationships identified in 1-6 above 
• Deliverables:  at least 3 abstract block plans and circulation diagrams as overlays (1/4” = 
1’-0”)  
3-3. Spatial concepts: Sketch plan, elevations, sections, and perspectives for solving problem 
including adjacencies and circulation.  Consider spatial connection between the 15th and 
16th floor, allow for display of artwork, and remember food preparation needs, personal care 
requirements, and storage features. [Collect preliminary colors, materials, and furnishings 
to be refined and expanded.] 
• Deliverable: Scaled plans and elevations (1/4” = 1’-0”) 
3-4. Study model:  Construct for spatial development analysis purposes.  (Optional) Use ¼” 
scale 
3-5. Stair run section:  Draw section of generic staircase to fit between floors, using ADA riser 
height and illustrating minimum headroom clear for entire run. 
• Deliverable:  ¼” section of stairway  
 
A jury of Interior Design Advisory Board members will provide in-progress developmental 
suggestions. 
 
4. Design development 
4-1.  Refinement and styling:  Sketch/draw several plans with related elevations and sections 
to explore alternative within context of your concept as well as structural and mechanical 
limitations of existing building.  
• Deliverables: multiple plan/elevation/section options on trace 
4-2. Color, material, furnishings selections – Relate to project objectives, concept, and 
artwork.  Propose furniture selections that address client needs for privacy and interaction.  
Address window covering issues.  Consider issues of style – furniture, furnishings and 
finishes that complement the concept.  Select materials and color palette that relates to the 
building and clients.  
• Deliverables:  real material, color, and furnishing selections (not digital images) – for 
“social” spaces. 
4-3. Solution plan, sections, and elevations:  Relate to project objectives and concept, 
address behavioral and ergonomic issues, develop efficient kitchen design (work triangle), 
include accessible design features in bathroom.   Include creative volumetric development.  
Consider lighting’s contribution to overall aesthetic and functional of your proposal.  
Address artwork collection and display as an integral fit in the overall design. 
• Deliverables:  Refined scale plans, elevations, and section.  Reflected ceiling proposal.  
Use ¼” scale.  Include a 2-story lateral and cross sections incorporating both floors.  
 
5.   Color distribution analysis 
5-1. Color manipulation:  Using a color palette that is consistent with the desired character of 
the space, devise two alternate ways of applying the color to your design. 
5-2. Volumetric representation: Develop large scale, experiential perspective drawings (2 
minimum) of major “public” spaces. One perspective should be living room or home 
theater/work space. Include accessories (art collection with designated piece) and human 
figure for scale.  
5.3 Color refinement:  Experimentation to evaluate at least 2 alternative distributions and/or 
refinements of your selected color palette.  Using the drawings in 5-2 and the same color 
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palette, represent through quick renderings alternative schemas for application of the color 
palette in the spaces.    
• Deliverables:  Two perspectives with 2 basic rendered options. 
 
6.   Design documentation/representation 
This phase is intended to ensure that your design ideas are well developed and self-explanatory. 
 
6-1. Complete refined plan: Annotate with reference to objectives and adherence to codes, 
• Deliverables: Rendered ¼” scaled plan with annotations 
6-2. Section & elevations:  Complete detailed section for foyer/living/dining room, labeled as 
part of coordinated presentation package.  Select a cut that shows the three-dimensional 
develop of your design, include the staircase.  Artwork should be illustrated in these 
drawings, 
• Minimum Deliverable: Longitudinal section, ¼” scale 
6-3. Perspective:  Refine one version of perspective from step 5.  Show images of client’s 
artwork and how it is integrated into the design. Develop another perspective providing a 
comprehensive view of the condo. Include abstract human figure(s) for scale reference.  
Show enrichment, include developed ceiling plan. 
• Minimum Deliverable: 2 rendered perspectives 
6-4. Specifications:  Develop “formal” specifications for furniture (and fabrics, if applicable) for 
furniture selected in 4-2 above.  
• Deliverable:  Specification sheets for social space furnishings 
6-5. Sample, material, finish board(s):  Assemble images of furnishings, materials, and 
finishes  
6-6. Reflected ceiling plan:  Show design development of ceiling plane including lighting. 
• Deliverable: Reflected Ceiling Plan, ¼” scale 
6-7.   Project Manual: All developmental work and supportive material related to project should 
be organized in sequential fashion in a design process “booklet”.   Consider a coordinating 
cover with other boards.  
• Deliverable: Process ‘”booklet”. 
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APPENDIX E 
Performance Assessment Rubric
 
             
Presentation Group #:  1______    2______    3______    4______  5______                                                                     last updated: 12/25/07 
 
Reviewer Name: ________________________     Date: _________________      Subject ID:   
Directions:  Please circle the indicator that best describes the student’s performance on that particular item.   
1. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION & DESIGN 
EXPLORATION (process) 
2. SPACE PLANNING / 3D ASPECTS OF DESIGN 
3. SOCIO-ENVIRONMENT-DESIGN CONCERNS 
     & HUMAN FACTORS 
Design Exploration—The student’s process 
reflects a breadth and depth of exploration 
and design development.  
Problem Identification—The student recognizes 
critical issues of the design problem.  
Space Planning—The student understands the 
physical and functional relationships of the 
project.  
3-D Aspects—The student is effective in 
shaping the space three-dimensionally.  
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Environmental Perception—The student exhibits 
an understanding of basic principles of 
environmental perception. 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Accommodation of Diverse Populations—The 
student exhibits an understanding of diverse 
populations in adapting spaces to varying ages, 
cultures, incomes, physical abilities, etc. in 
relation to the program description.  
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
2.1 
2.2 
3.1 
3.2 
Human Factors—The student integrates basic 
principles of human factors in the design 
project. 
3.3 
Design Concept— Design concept is effective 
in guiding the design decisions in the project.  
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Interior Materials— The materials are 
appropriately selected and coordinated for 
aesthetics and function. 
Page 2  
4. COLOR / LIGHTING / MATERIALS 
 
5. OVERALL FINAL DESIGN SOLUTION 
Light & Shadow—The student exhibits a 
basic understanding of light and shadow 
related to interior design.   
Color—The student applies color appropriate to 
design concepts, interior spaces, and human 
responses.  
Imagination & Innovation— The student’s final 
design exhibits a high degree of imagination 
and innovation.  
Sophistication—The student’s final design 
exhibits a high degree of sophistication as shown 
in design details and decorative elements.  
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Verbal presentation—The verbal presentation 
communicates the rationale or logic of the 
design clearly and comprehensively. 
Design solution, overall—Overall, the 
design solution is strong.      
Strongly 
Disagree 
Boards and/or model—The 2-D & 3-D 
presentation materials communicate the story 
of the design clearly and comprehensively. 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 
4.2 
4.3 
5.1 
5.2 
5.3 
5.4 
5.5 
SUB SCORES: 
4.1 
Strongly 
Agree 
1: _____ 
2: _____ 
3: _____ 
4: _____ 
5: _____ 
TOTAL SCORE: 
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APPENDIX F 
ArtID 267 Design Studio II Course Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of the semester the student will be able to demonstrate: 
1.   Competent development and communication of interior design ideas using the design 
process from word, to image, to space.  
 [sCAP 1.1, 1.2] 
 
2. Application of varied procedural and methodological options for innovative and 
creative approaches to design problem solving, including: 
design methods paradigms; basic programming; formulation of basic interior design 
theory; concept development strategies; visual manipulation strategies; basic methods 
of critical evaluation; fundamental space planning, such as diagrammatic analysis. 
Schematic analysis, block planning, space planning, and furniture arrangement. 
[sCAP 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.1]  
 
3. Identification and creation of interior spaces using compositional elements including 
spatial volumes, circulation and spatial transitions, spatial relationships, spatial hierarchy, 
proportions relative to human scale, emphasis, structural patterns and rhythms, 
fenestrations as well as contextual information and relationships. 
[sCAP 1.2, 2.2 
 
4. Communication of design ideas from early ideation to final design through a range of 
verbal, written and visual presentation including: 
Study models and mock-ups; abstract/diagrammatic representation; rapid 3-D 
visualization sketching; perspective drawing and rendering; basic ID uses of 
photography. 
 
5. Articulation of design principles, elements, and theories as applied to analysis and 
solution of interior design problems, including: 
space planning and 3-dimensional composition as well as development and 
refinement of design details and decorative elements. 
 
6. Understanding of theories of human behavior and interior environments, including: 
accommodation of diverse populations and principles of “universal” design-methods 
of adapting spaces to varying ages, cultures, incomes, physical abilities, etc.; basic 
principles of human factors(ergonomics, anthropometrics); principles of 
environmental perception; the principles of “exclusivity” as applied to interior design. 
 
7. Application of color appropriate to design concepts, interior spaces, and human 
responses 
 
8. Basic understanding of light and shadow related to interior design  
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9. Understanding of the inspirational potential of the fine arts and accessories during 
the design process including integration of functional and decorative accessories in a 
refined interior design. 
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APPENDIX G 
 
Multiple Regression Analysis of ACT subscores 
 
Model Summary 
 
Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
1 .744(a) .553 .495 7.107 
a  Predictors: (Constant), ACT_GEOM_TRIG, ACT_MATH, ACT_EALG 
 
ANOVA(b) 
 
Model   Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 1439.308 3 479.769 9.499 .000(a) 
  Residual 1161.632 23 50.506     
  Total 2600.940 26       
a  Predictors: (Constant), ACT_GEOM_TRIG, ACT_MATH, ACT_EALG 
b  Dependent Variable: sCAP 
 
 
Coefficients(a) 
 
Model   
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 
    B Std. Error Beta     
1 (Constant) 48.537 11.205   4.332 .000 
  ACT_MATH .916 .514 .269 1.784 .088 
  ACT_EALG 
-4.081 .825 -1.541 -4.949 .000 
  ACT_GEOM_TRIG 3.621 .879 1.312 4.118 .000 
a  Dependent Variable: sCAP 
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APPENDIX H 
 
Multiple Regression Analysis of Current Admission Criteria and High School Data 
 
Model Summary 
Model 
 
R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
1 .113a .013 -.089 12.36195 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Core_GPA, Essay, Port 
 
Model Summary 
Model 
Change Statistics 
R Square 
Change F Change df1 df2 Sig. F Change 
1 .013 .124 3 29 .945 
 
 
ANOVAb 
Model 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 56.836 3 18.945 .124 .945a 
Residual 4431.713 29 152.818   
Total 4488.549 32    
a. Predictors: (Constant), Core_GPA, Essay, Port 
b. Dependent Variable: DIF_Score 
 
Coefficientsa 
Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients  
B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 
1 (Constant) -3.100 29.314  -.106 .916 
Port -.365 3.785 -.018 -.097 .924 
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Essay 4.061 7.009 .108 .579 .567 
Core_GPA -.224 7.108 -.006 -.032 .975 
a. Dependent Variable: DIF_Score 
 
 
The next set includes the HSGPA, HSRANK, final exam, CoreGPA, APM, ESSAY, 
PORT, ACT_MATH, ACT_EALG, and ACT_TRIG. Like the sCAP results, the only 
significant relationships with the dependent variable are the ACT subscores of ACT_EALG 
and ACT_GEOM_TRIG. These results are shown below. 
 
Variables Entered/Removed 
Model 
Variables 
Entered 
Variables 
Removed Method 
1 ACT_GEOM_TRI
G, Core_GPA, 
Port, APM_TOT, 
HS_RANK, 
Final_Exam, 
Essay, 
ACT_MATH, 
HS_GPA, 
ACT_EALGa 
. Enter 
a. All requested variables entered. 
 
Model Summary 
Model 
 
R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .720a .519 .218 11.26921 
a. Predictors: (Constant), ACT_GEOM_TRIG, Core_GPA, Port, 
APM_TOT, HS_RANK, Final_Exam, Essay, ACT_MATH, HS_GPA, 
ACT_EALG 
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Model Summary 
Model 
Change Statistics 
R Square 
Change F Change df1 df2 Sig. F Change 
1 .519 1.727 10 16 .159 
 
 
ANOVAb 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 2193.099 10 219.310 1.727 .159a 
Residual 2031.920 16 126.995   
Total 4225.019 26    
a. Predictors: (Constant), ACT_GEOM_TRIG, Core_GPA, Port, APM_TOT, HS_RANK, 
Final_Exam, Essay, ACT_MATH, HS_GPA, ACT_EALG 
b. Dependent Variable: DIF_Score 
 
Coefficientsa 
Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients  
B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 
1 (Constant) -7.847 59.795  -.131 .897 
Port -4.512 4.290 -.202 -1.052 .309 
Essay 4.958 10.030 .120 .494 .628 
Core_GPA 1.861 9.624 .044 .193 .849 
APM_TOT .066 .433 .037 .153 .880 
Final_Exam .060 .287 .047 .210 .836 
HS_GPA -7.277 14.449 -.156 -.504 .621 
HS_RANK .171 .303 .194 .567 .579 
ACT_MATH .955 1.068 .220 .894 .385 
ACT_EALG -4.593 1.488 -1.360 -3.086 .007 
ACT_GEOM_TRIG 4.196 1.674 1.193 2.507 .023 
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Coefficientsa 
Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients  
B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 
1 (Constant) -7.847 59.795  -.131 .897 
Port -4.512 4.290 -.202 -1.052 .309 
Essay 4.958 10.030 .120 .494 .628 
Core_GPA 1.861 9.624 .044 .193 .849 
APM_TOT .066 .433 .037 .153 .880 
Final_Exam .060 .287 .047 .210 .836 
HS_GPA -7.277 14.449 -.156 -.504 .621 
HS_RANK .171 .303 .194 .567 .579 
ACT_MATH .955 1.068 .220 .894 .385 
ACT_EALG -4.593 1.488 -1.360 -3.086 .007 
ACT_GEOM_TRIG 4.196 1.674 1.193 2.507 .023 
a. Dependent Variable: DIF_Score 
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APPENDIX I 
The correlations between all of the Model E (saturated model) variables 
 
 APM_TOT ID_RANK Port Essay Core_GPA TOT_PROJ1 TOT_PROJ2
APM_TOT Pearson 
Correlation 1 0.146 -0.217 -0.24 0.183 -0.071 -0.08
 Sig. (2-tailed)
. 0.418 0.225 0.178 0.309 0.694 0.657
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
ID_RANK Pearson 
Correlation 0.146 1 -.810(**) -0.264 -.453(**) -0.269 -0.181
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.418 . 0 0.138 0.008 0.13 0.314
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
Port Pearson 
Correlation -0.217 -.810(**) 1 -0.152 0.055 0.323 0.217
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.225 0 . 0.398 0.76 0.066 0.225
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
Essay Pearson 
Correlation -0.24 -0.264 -0.152 1 0.006 -0.223 -0.045
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.178 0.138 0.398 . 0.973 0.212 0.803
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
Core_GPA Pearson 
Correlation 0.183 -.453(**) 0.055 0.006 1 0.095 0.069
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.309 0.008 0.76 0.973 . 0.6 0.705
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
TOT_PROJ1 Pearson 
Correlation -0.071 -0.269 0.323 -0.223 0.095 1 0.121
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.694 0.13 0.066 0.212 0.6 . 0.503
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
TOT_PROJ2 Pearson 
Correlation -0.08 -0.181 0.217 -0.045 0.069 0.121 1
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.657 0.314 0.225 0.803 0.705 0.503 .
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
FGPA Pearson 
Correlation 0.149 -0.317 0.013 -0.089 .834(**) 0.27 0.325
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.407 0.072 0.941 0.624 0 0.128 0.065
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
Final_Exam Pearson 
Correlation 0.133 -0.06 -0.03 -0.206 .359(*) 0.217 0.295
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.462 0.74 0.868 0.25 0.04 0.225 0.095
 N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
HS_RANK Pearson 
Correlation 0.078 0.327 -0.285 -0.087 -0.166 0.013 0.124
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.683 0.077 0.128 0.647 0.379 0.946 0.515
 N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
HS_GPA Pearson 
Correlation 0.164 0.22 -0.303 -0.021 0.024 0.098 0.221
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.396 0.253 0.11 0.914 0.901 0.615 0.249
 N 29 29 29 29 29 29 29
Art_Total Pearson 
Correlation -0.203 -0.061 -0.168 0.22 0.17 0.085 0.203
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.281 0.75 0.376 0.243 0.369 0.655 0.282
 N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
ENGL_Total Pearson 
Correlation 0.073 0.147 -0.103 -0.002 -0.13 -0.107 -0.156
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.702 0.439 0.59 0.993 0.494 0.573 0.41
 N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
ACT_MATH Pearson 
Correlation .445(*) 0.096 -0.168 0.13 -0.126 -0.175 -0.064
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.014 0.616 0.376 0.495 0.509 0.354 0.737
 N 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
ACT_EALG Pearson 
Correlation -0.014 0.178 -0.016 -0.28 0 0.083 -0.28
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.943 0.374 0.935 0.158 0.999 0.682 0.157
 N 27 27 27 27 27 27 27
ACT_GEOM_T
RIG
Pearson 
Correlation -0.109 0.099 0.07 -0.24 0.022 0.029 0.037
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.587 0.625 0.729 0.229 0.912 0.885 0.853
 N 27 27 27 27 27 27 27
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The correlations between all of the Model E (saturated model) variables (cont’d) 
 
 
 FGPA Final_Exam HS_RANK HS_GPA Art_Total ENGL_Total ACT_MATH ACT_EALG
ACT_GEOM_T
RIG
APM_TOT Pearson 
Correlation 0.149 0.133 0.078 0.164 -0.203 0.073 .445(*) -0.014 -0.109
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.407 0.462 0.683 0.396 0.281 0.702 0.014 0.943 0.587
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
ID_RANK Pearson 
Correlation -0.317 -0.06 0.327 0.22 -0.061 0.147 0.096 0.178 0.099
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.072 0.74 0.077 0.253 0.75 0.439 0.616 0.374 0.625
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
Port Pearson 
Correlation 0.013 -0.03 -0.285 -0.303 -0.168 -0.103 -0.168 -0.016 0.07
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.941 0.868 0.128 0.11 0.376 0.59 0.376 0.935 0.729
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
Essay Pearson 
Correlation -0.089 -0.206 -0.087 -0.021 0.22 -0.002 0.13 -0.28 -0.24
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.624 0.25 0.647 0.914 0.243 0.993 0.495 0.158 0.229
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
Core_GPA Pearson 
Correlation .834(**) .359(*) -0.166 0.024 0.17 -0.13 -0.126 0 0.022
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0 0.04 0.379 0.901 0.369 0.494 0.509 0.999 0.912
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
TOT_PROJ1 Pearson 
Correlation 0.27 0.217 0.013 0.098 0.085 -0.107 -0.175 0.083 0.029
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.128 0.225 0.946 0.615 0.655 0.573 0.354 0.682 0.885
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
TOT_PROJ2 Pearson 
Correlation 0.325 0.295 0.124 0.221 0.203 -0.156 -0.064 -0.28 0.037
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.065 0.095 0.515 0.249 0.282 0.41 0.737 0.157 0.853
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
FGPA Pearson 
Correlation 1 .480(**) 0.065 .424(*) 0.176 -0.194 -0.129 -0.078 -0.037
 Sig. (2-tailed)
. 0.005 0.734 0.022 0.351 0.305 0.498 0.698 0.854
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
Final_Exam Pearson 
Correlation .480(**) 1 -0.048 0.221 0.148 -0.204 -0.225 -0.095 -0.146
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.005 . 0.803 0.248 0.434 0.279 0.232 0.639 0.468
 N 33 33 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
HS_RANK Pearson 
Correlation 0.065 -0.048 1 .787(**) 0.287 .569(**) .423(*) 0.041 0.127
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.734 0.803 . 0 0.124 0.001 0.02 0.837 0.527
 N 30 30 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
HS_GPA Pearson 
Correlation .424(*) 0.221 .787(**) 1 0.179 -0.098 0.143 0.149 0.141
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.022 0.248 0 . 0.353 0.614 0.458 0.459 0.484
 N 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 27 27
Art_Total Pearson 
Correlation 0.176 0.148 0.287 0.179 1 -0.07 -0.042 -0.232 -0.207
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.351 0.434 0.124 0.353 . 0.713 0.825 0.245 0.301
 N 30 30 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
ENGL_Total Pearson 
Correlation -0.194 -0.204 .569(**) -0.098 -0.07 1 .500(**) -0.095 -0.184
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.305 0.279 0.001 0.614 0.713 . 0.005 0.637 0.358
 N 30 30 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
ACT_MATH Pearson 
Correlation -0.129 -0.225 .423(*) 0.143 -0.042 .500(**) 1 0.325 .382(*)
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.498 0.232 0.02 0.458 0.825 0.005 . 0.098 0.049
 N 30 30 30 29 30 30 30 27 27
ACT_EALG Pearson 
Correlation -0.078 -0.095 0.041 0.149 -0.232 -0.095 0.325 1 .894(**)
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.698 0.639 0.837 0.459 0.245 0.637 0.098 . 0
 N 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27
ACT_GEOM_T
RIG
Pearson 
Correlation -0.037 -0.146 0.127 0.141 -0.207 -0.184 .382(*) .894(**) 1
 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.854 0.468 0.527 0.484 0.301 0.358 0.049 0 .
 N 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27
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